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as to have the University decide who will 
room with whom. I pray such nonsense 
never comes to Wisconsin. The cries of 

3 “foul” over “McCarthyism” are still ring- 
ing in our ears. Yet some of these same in- 

3 dividuals appear to have now re-invented 
the Salem witch hunts. 

Bruce H. Fellows ’51 

Greenville, Michigan 

As an undergraduate I was an enthusi- 
astic if muddled-thinking officer of the 
now defunct chapter of Sigma Nu at 
Wisconsin, and later as an employee of 
that Fraternity’s national office, I extended 

Letters my campaign for the closed mind into 
—e other universities. Thus in the May, 1963 

issue of The Alumnus, the remarks on 
the Fraternity-Sorority system by Dean of 
Students LeRoy Luberg and by Senior 

Monastery or Motel? nities are above reproach, but the cur- Student Gene Armstrong were of special 
rent fad of blaming all the social evils of interest. So was the editor’s request for es a teading oy husband’s be oe the educational world on them is absurd. comment. 

ie that a helthy controversy was Gong gh Commitee on Human Rights” re- — Regetably if understandably, Dem 4 cently sent a questionnaire to all social Luberg’s report seemed so determinably on about the housing of the football team organizations concerning their policies and fair ae to be meaningless: Hig abies a= 
at the Rose Bowl Game. practices in membership selection. For the mands that he be militant not mild. 

My questions will not add to the relig- purposes of “. . . facilitating systematic 5 ious controversy—I hope. and accurate reporting of the requested 7 In ieee ie faonecy one ue 
: ‘ ‘ ; information. . .”, long and involved ques- vered himself forthrightly at least, an 

E Dee od er tions could be answered with a “yes” or ae at ie a he ue that 
2. Did the members of the team pay 00”. The stated purpose of assuring that 2lumni As Tee cate local c Sore 

Serer peneenenicse local chapters are not subject to outside sole ut ve goee ee dee ity, 
3, Did the University of Wisconsin (in Pressure in the selection of members is an rae ee s rae ing, i we Se 

Othen words) tarpayers) pay the-ex- admirable one. Being a member of a fra- eee lergrat ee fraternity lea a Hae 
penses? ternity whose only discriminatory clause is Selves must 2 ee ny at 

4, If expenses were paid, did the mon- that the prospective member must be an Ver the anguished wails of their own 
astery havé to report this amount as undergraduate—male, and also being one alumni and national officers, they have 
income and pay taxes on the money? Who believes in the fraternity system, I dragged the system screaming into the 
Tt would seem tome that if the mon. --H2Vé-no- quarrel with the stated purpose. 20th Century: that not even in their secret 
astery accepted payment, then it is However, when viewed Be the total pic- meeting rooms now lurks one of Bull Con- 
in competition with legitimate busi- ar of the ne movement, I joy’s snarling dogs, nor a swastika, nor a nesses mae hotels, motels, restau- Ay ee de eee the sin- leering promise of lip service to dead rants whi lo pay taxes. i a 7 

Bi Is this a part of a movement to divorce ee ee ea oe os ca Parte 
It is this last question which bothers local chapters from any alumni advice and ‘Pit © free brotherhood which must be 

many of us. I know that if I were to rent counsel? National fraternal organizations the essence of an educated man. 
rooms to students at UW-M, I would have and local alumni provide a valuable serv- Robert J. Shaw *39 
to report the income I receive. This income ice of guidance to undergraduate chap- Los Angeles, Calif. 
would place me in a higher tax category - me In most eases the standards of per- 
and my opinion is that taxes are so con- formance, academic achievement, and so- 
fiscatory now, that I would not want to cial behavior, as laid down by National Bouquets 
go to the trouble and work of housing Fraternity groups, are more stringent than x 1 h 
young people in my home, and then pay- those required by school administrations. ae eee I have, for eer ay 
ing all the profit in taxes. To deprive fraternities of the help of dedi- joyed maintaining my contact with the I doubt that the place where the young cated alumni is to relegate them to med- University, both through actual visits and 
men stayed had much effect on the out-  iocrity and decay. the Wisconsin Alumnus; the latter I have 
come of the game. I believe that Roman Since fraternities and sororities are ex- always considered to be a very well edited 
Catholic prayers, Protestant prayers and pected to discuss frankly and objectively and most informative publication . . . 
Jewish prayers have the same effect in their policies and practices, is it not rea- Hans E. Hopf ’49 
heaven. In fact, I have always considered sonable for alumni to ask the same thing New York University 
it an affront to God to ask Him to take of the University administration? What are 
sides in a game when He has much more __ their objectives with respect to fraternities? 
important things to do. Who sets these objectives? Are they sifting I am a great admirer of the entire Wis- 

Beatrice N. Leisk and winnowing the facts or merely going consin alumni program (as I know it from 
Class of 1927 along with a currently politically popular your magazine) and wish to extend my 
Milwaukee—Downer College idea? sincere congratulations . . . 

In safeguarding the human rights of oy fobet G slice: 
dividuals let us not forget the basic right Z . 

cece oe of individuals to freely associate with precio . 
These days the fraternity system has people of their own choosing. Some insti- University of New Mexico 

been fair game for abuse. Not that frater- tutions have even been stampeded so far Development Office 

2 Wisconsin Alumnus
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New brilliance for records... 

Have you ever had trouble with dust clinging to your phonograph records —clogging the grooves, collect- 
ing on the needle, and spoiling the most carefully reproduced sound? That happens when a record builds 
up static electricity and becomes a magnet for dust every time it’s played. » But Union Carbide scientists 
have found a way to end this nuisance. Into the vinyl plastic developed for records, they have built a 
special anti-static agent. Already more than 50 million stereo records have been produced from this 
improved plastic. > Ever since the creation of the first vinyl phonograph record, Union Carbide has 
worked closely with the leaders in the record industry to achieve the brilliant high-fidelity available to 
you today. Vinyl is one of the important family of BAKELITE brand plastics, which includes phenolics, 
styrenes, epoxies, polyethylenes, and polypropylenes. Pioneers in plastics for more than 50 years, the 
people of Union Carbide are continuing their research in these useful materials. 

A HANDIN THINGS TO COME CAR B l DE 

LOOK for these famous Union Carbide consumer products EVEREADY batteries, 
LINDE stars, PRESTONE anti-freeze and car care products, “6-12” insect repellent. 

Union Carbide Corporation,270 Park Avenue, New York 1 7, N.Y. In Canada, Union Carbide Canada Limited, Toronto.
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at — i, n PS S & University of Wisconsin-Madison; and Prof. Julia 
os tO — Dalrymple of the home economics department. 

i Sf ee "7 After luncheon in Great Hall of the Memorial Union, 
ee A ee the afternoon session opened with a review of the 

ei hee [_ | morning’s seminars, and then the guests were treated to 

LAI — = oa a performance by the University’s Opera Workshop. 
ate — ‘ Under the direction of Prof. Karlos Moser, baritone 
= i Dale Gilbert, tenor Karl Brock, and sopranos Delores 

aA CC, Ivanchich and Arcenia Moser presented scenes from 
~ \ u  Y two Puccini operas, “The Cloak” and “Madame 

ot Butterfly.” 
oe The featured speaker of the afternoon was Prof. 

ewe’ ; Margaret H’Doubler who was instrumental in forming 
e the dance department at Wisconsin which has since 

Margaret H’Doubler —_ served as a model to other schools and colleges through- 
out the country. Prof. H’Doubler spoke on the relation 
of dance to living, pointing up the ways in which the 

Wi - We patterns of the dance can be applied to life. 
1S co ns in omen The day concluded with a tea held at the President’s 

home with Mrs. Harrington serving as hostess. 
e ° Mrs. Eldon Russell, Madison, was general chairman 

Enjoy Their ot the event. Other chairmen included: Mrs. Conrad 
Elvehjem, Madison—program; Mrs. George Chatterton 

e and Mrs. John Walsh, Madison—executive committee 
Specia 1 Day co-chairmen; Mrs. Hazel McGrath, Madison—publicity; 

and Mrs. Isabel Craig, Janesville, and Miss Katherine 
j s McCaul, Tomah—state arrangements. Mrs. Edith 

ae Dae poe era Knowles of the WAA a was coe te of arrange- 

the welfare of our society was illustrated at the Wis- aoe fs ee. pA igs ines: wea 

Women's Day do ee cs various committees which planned and promoted the 
+o z 4 oe event. i § es 

ited in the activites under the general theme’ "New Anyone interested in receiving reports of the ‘eco 
Patterns in Thought” nomics and education seminars should write the Wis- 

As was the case in the past, women came from all EL 
over the state to attend the event which opened with a KarlepecekacnawAncnreiaeies 
coffee hour and the morning session, both held in the 
Wisconsin Center. President Harrington addressed the 
opening session and told of his interest in seeing that 
women who possess special background and training b y 
find a productive outlet for their creative energies. aan oe 

(The University, through the Dean of Women’s La 
Office, has been carrying on an investigation into the 3 4 j 
subject of continuing education for women during the 3 ? eg “ Ed : 

past two years, and many constructive recommendations es go a / 

have resulted from that study. Also, the University is yas Root g 
recently received $90,000 from the Carnegie Corp., for ee ae ii Hy 

the establishment of the E. B. Fred fellowships which re a tes F 5 
are designed to provide assistance to women, married or >. 7% Aw mS 
single, who wish to work for their doctorate in any field gg 1.2 ed 
of study.) > q oe 

The second half of the morning sessions was given 9 Vi ps 

over to specialized seminars conducted by members of oe Ips ‘ 
the UW faculty. The seminars covered the topics of the Ps at genre 
arts, education, the sciences, economics, and family liv- ; a eo ao ns 
ing. Those who led the respective seminars included: So Neeoe 
Prof. Helen C. White, chairman of the English Depart- ae se ons 
ment; Dr. H. Edwin Young, Dean of the College of eee a de 
Letters and Science; Prof. James Crow, Acting Dean of Fees he 
the Medical School; Dr. Robert Clodius, Provost of the gf ss re € > 

we ..
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Comments... = 

On Wisconsin |<¥ 
by Arlie M. Mucks, Jr., Executive Director | 4 PS 

A RS ah ER RR EE ES COUR A A EAE A AOE OS RR OE STYLE NNR ESSER SEEN 

See is the time of year when everything starts to _ leaders. I wish you all could have the opportunity to 
burst forth; buds open and leaves pop out, blossoms — meet and talk with them, and to see how aware they 

dot the landscape—and students get into trouble. Just —_are of their responsibilities as students and as the po- 
- last month, for instance, the hallowed halls of Prince- __ tential leaders of tomorrow’s world. 

ton and Yale réverberated with the shouts of rioting Another outstanding group of students spoke at our 
students, three socialist students at the University of Founders Day meetings this year. Many of you in Wis- 
Indiana were charged with plotting the overthrow of  consin had a first-hand opportunity to meet the stu- 
the U.S. Government, while at Wisconsin a group of dents as they came to your home community. I’m sure 

students were arrested after holding a late-night bongo _that you were impressed by their poise and character. 
party in a Middleton church. The last example of an exemplary student I would 

These incidents make good newspaper copy. The like to cite is a young man named Hugh V. “Pat” 
wire services pick up the stories and they zip around _ Richter, Jr., from Madison. Pat, quite naturally, has 
the country to be printed in virtually every newspaper. received a great deal of national attention for his ath- 
People read the stories, knowingly nod their heads, and _letic accomplishments. Just last month, he was awarded 
the comment of the day becomes, “I know those college _ his ninth varsity letter at the Madison Alumni Club’s 
students are nothing but a bunch of hooligans and = Founders Day banquet. This made him the first Wis- 
leftists.” consin athlete to win nine letters since Rollie Barnum 

In my experience at Wisconsin, I can say, unequivo- completed his great career in 1927. 
cally, that nothing can be further from the truth. In a But Pat received an even more significant recogni- 
community of 22,000 students, like we have here on the __ tion at the Madison banquet when he was presented 
Madison campus, you are going to have the same cross- _ with the conference medal for his proficiency in ath- 
section of people found in any other community of simi- _letics and scholarship. Throughout his athletic career he 
lar size. The unfortunate thing is that it is the student _ has also managed to distinguish himself in the class- 
who is on the fringe of society who gets the most pub- _ room. 
licity, even though he represents less than 1% of the total Pat is a modest young man, who remains basically 

student population. unaffected by the tremendous praise and attention that 
People are quick to accept the stereotyped image of has come his way. He doesn’t seek publicity, because he 

the beatnik as being representative to today’s college doesn’t need it. His record of achievements stands for 

student. This just isn’t true. It has been my pleasure itself. 
during the past year to work side by side with some I feel that both the University and Pat have benefited 
of the finest young people I have ever met, all of them _ from their mutual association. They each derive their 
students at the University of Wisconsin, and all of them strength of character from the way in which they ad- 

representative, in one way or another, of the type of here to the standards they believe in. I also feel that 
product this University is turning out. it is the students like Pat Richter, like those who spoke 

On page 25 of this issue, you will find a picture at our Founders Day dinners, and like our scholarship 
and story about the outstanding junior and senior stu- winners, who are most representative of the spirit that 

dents who received this year's Wisconsin Alumni As- has shaped and guided this University. 
sociation scholarships and awards. Selected from all I would confidently match these young citizens 
phases of campus life, these students are recognized against young people anywhere in the world today. 

6 Wisconsin Alumnus



student in the student health pro- 
gram,” Dr. Peter L. Eichman, direc- 
tor of student health, declared in a 
report presented to the UW Board 
of Regents in May. 

e e But, Dr. Eichman added “Wiscon- 

news Of the Univer sity sx 0 ve vteniaity ot ascioy 
pe cee nae health service in the 

OO  ————————————————————_———— 
nited States.” 

Dr. Alberty Named has traditionally assumed leadership eee i. Sabet 
Graduate School Dean of the University’s scientific research from “inadequate aa ee ee 
Ae OINTMENT of Robert A. AL vee, ee Meas 2 oe 7 quated telephone system and the 

berty to the post of dean of the Committee. oe ae ee : hE Sagas Bits 
University of Wisconsin Graduate Dr. Alberty was educated at th eee mer the diester said. 
School was approved by the Regents University of Nebr: aa ar Wis oe Se pe paced, "are di. in May. ‘ consin, receiving his doctorate from aa hee Cee 
Pies Alberty, a noted biological _ the latter institution in 1947. He was phi on ee 
chemist, is a member of the chemis- _}, : ‘ vn It Bacar: 
try department and has been serving marted Teepe hee noe. ew 2 i ee as an associate dean inthe UWEGEL ‘They have tree chide ne * ities at the Universities of Minnesota 

leg e of Letters and Science during he bea ene oor ate ones both of similar size and 
e past year. ane : ackground to UW, revealed that 
He replaced John E, Willard, also = cee. ee ny since Wisconsin works with a third of the 

of the UW chemistry department 6 instructor, and since i. eae. budget, half the number of full-time 
and a distinguished radiation chem- profesor iene fe 4 physicians, and less than one-sixth of 
ist, who recently announced his de- Pong” ig a protessor the space for outpatient facilities 
sirelto return tolesearchiatres hay. a . used for student health at the other 

ing served as Graduate School dean dee seen ae ro ta fs ai 
since 1958. Dr. Willard received a experience includes periods goede Dr. Eichman observed that as the 
permanent appointment to the Vilas i i UW student populati of absence during which he taught Popa oe ey 
oo Professorship in Chemis- nd conducted research at es tripled in the past 30 years, health 

7 service facilities were reduced t 
In succeeding Prof. Willard, Dr. eae Ae es a one-third their original meee cout 

Alberty assumes the deanship of the : ; a “We h Gradhintecoehon! ae physical chemistry of enzymes un- e have delegated to a far 
ibrar 2 as oe 0! . Be of der direction of Prof. Linus Pauling 8eater degree than other land grant 
ce ts : ee sts w] ° ave at the California Institute of Tech. UNiversities in this area, the cost of 
— _ post in recent ecades. nology. In the summer of 1955 he medical care to the students on a 
a pe Vk Eee cs ns late xearoeduias visiting lecturer on the Private basis,” he said. 

Fred. both foe a Edwin B. physical chemistry of enzymes at the He emphasized that the student 
, both of whom held the Grad- University of California health problem has been under in- 

uate School deanship before moving At the present time, Pro Alberty tensive study since October 1962 
Bee psoas oo is a member of the editorial board Through numerous administrative 
ince i a ee the of the Journal of the American conferences, several proposals have 

ip of one of the largest grad- Chemical Society and the Journal of been advanced to implement re- 
a pare . ee and one Biological Chemistry. He also has quired changes. 

Bes d's oe ie to fe ae the served on the National Science They include building an out- 
a ing centers of train- Foundation Panel for Molecular Bi- _ patient facility four times the size of 

g for students working for the ology and is currentl b i 
> : ly a member of the present one, construction of a 

masters and doctor's degrees. Dur- the National Institutes of Health fully staffed emergency room to op- 
ing his tenure in the office, Dr. Wil- Panel for Biophysics erate 24 hours a day, rearrangement 
lard saw enrollments rise from about ; eee : i ma ee of the program’s budget to permit 

, ‘ number ap- Student Health Services flexible use of funds, establishment 
proaching 5,000. Applications for i i ie et sk Reported Lagging of a collaborative environmental 
ee a ps have : health project, and an administrative 

over the past year. — UNIVERSITY is lagging review of the student health insur- 
: In Se to serving these grow- far behind (comparable univer- ance program. 
ieee sil 7 es aa ae in the amount of space, staff, Dr. Eichman noted that despite 

grees, the Graduate School budget and services rendered to the _ present shortcomings in staff and fa- 
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a SCOCWcrrec made. Inpatient care of about Juniors may remain out until 1 
~~ —_—C + _~__ 6,500 inpatient days, 5,500 hours of a.m. on all 11 p.m. nights; and 

oe y psychiatric counseling, and medical Seniors are not restricted to any 
: : a Or needs of 1,000 athletes, including hours provided that parental permis- 

L Ye coverage of major sporting events sion is given if the girl is under 21. 
we Ce ee. i ae ; 

or i \ “The goals and responsibilities o: ois 
i . an ideal college health service,” he Board of Visitors 

% { \ said, “should embrace care of acute Study Honors Program 
wi 1 a\ and chronic diseases, disease preven- Te Board of Visitors, after a 

iV 1 \ tion, education of the student in year-long study of University 

. \ Uae mental and physical health, coordi-  fyonors Programs, has reported to 
\ i \ nation of environmental health ac- the Board of Regents that the pro- 

AY \ \)__ tivities on the campus, and research grams have “good impact on the 
‘\S , ) into improving the service. quality of both teaching and scho- 

\\ | Dr. Eichman said, “The accept- Jarship,” and should be expanded 
\\ j ability of the present operation has and developed. 
Ne | rested on the greater use of the spe- Tie Vicitore supmostedathae 
A I cialists on the University Hospital Bee 
Ry j taffandithe Cooperation of the pres. S24" prominence. be piven to one 

: N l gS a hospital atoniteeen oe ors credits on student transcripts, 

A : T%—2% ~sopiying beds anywhere if needed.” eee ee Seoul 4 
\\ Wy i He said the University has “many views? J gleah a es Le 
SS ae Speier improved preparation of entering 

\ 5 = Peele advantages oye college feetiien and z more intense interest 
4 Soy health SINICES by our close associa- oF students in academic accomplish- 

i] iA y tion in a university medical center ae 
7 V7 =and our administrative relationship : 

E Ke ag to the Department of Medicine.” _ Though they covered a number of 
i es These provide a potential for “de- 27©@S 10 their ane mire the Mea 

eats main! 
The new WHA-TV tower (shown in veloping the finest health socray oe a Pee : x 

; construction above) was put into the United States,” he said. In quoting a faculty report that 

service on May 24 as a special pro- ‘ * 

gram marked the cee of ihe Women Student Hours Po, aa it — eS 
University’s television signal to such Liberalized by SLIC to go elsewhere to fad the oppor- 
southern Wisconsin cities as Beloit, . Meee sett, mine tea, [ISERALIZATION of the pene tuly and challenge they dere a 
Reed. we scousiy: Dells, Mantle; tio ly t ar ns ivi Da five seniors of 13 Wisconsin high 
Beaver Dam, Watertown, and White- fer SED AO NUO MED SEBS Ul a : es nice Pedacky WHACIW Ch ; at the University of Wisconsin at schools in 1962 and found that al vate evo, WHAT Come fdson Ins been ven approval fst 8 thd of them Ghose owt 

= the UW Student Life and Interests state colleges and universities. Of 
an unfortunate antenna location to Committee (SLIC) the total top graduates sampled, 34 

viewers within @ certain portion of SLIC unanimously approved the per cent chose the University 14 per 

aoe ced fe oe ba has women’s hours regulations first rec- cent State Colleges, and 15 per cent 

been cle from the Une” mend bythe CW Cov Conia tao in Wns 
A 12,000 watt transmitter replaces (Av) Jast December as approved with the Honors Program in the Col- 
thepold Rl C00 Iuatigequinment gine with oie, teins ae Pied ‘e e of Letters and cae in Madi- 
powen bela bile extended tony 27a study by SLIC’s subcommittee a ca which has grown from 250 to 
(ozmicel Mie miadictes apo ve tance fraternal societies and social life. 484 students in three ears oeewan 
seeclytenRed | urgtiome) 0 ZO Bnalts The new liberalized women’s regular students ‘who. rae an ee 
See eee ond Meer ecoult hours regulations provide that: sional Honors course, the college had 
seein ener Closing hours Sunda ehrou th a total registration for Home last 
age from 154 to 1,385 square hued al . eh t cs 1718. the Visit . 

miles. y are moved up from 10: semester of 1,718, the Visitors re 
p.m. to 11 p.m., and on Friday and __ ported. The Visitors added: 

TT Cs Saturday from 12:30 a.m. to 1 a.m.; “Students participating are stimu- 

cilities, UW Student Health physi- Freshmen may remain out one 11 lated to work in greater depth and 

cians “have done yeoman service in p.m. night a week until 1 a.m.; with deeper concentration; have 

attending the students. For example, Sophomores may remain out two closer contacts with and inspiration 

in 1961-62, 40,000 outpatient visits 11 p.m. nights a week until 1 am.; from faculty; have more personal 
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attention from advisers; are chal- year of studies, the Board of Visitors dents currently enrolled in the home- 
lenged by students of congenial in- stated these conclusions: study department. 
terests; and develop initiative in aca- i demie antics” P Ne ye On University Centers: Sopho- The transfer represents a major 

Whils cone facal bers fee] More course offerings should be in- Segment of The University of Chi- 
caacsiae ee ca ers e creased as rapidly as possible, ties ©280S home-study curriculum in 

of iaetsce ak mae a ee es with the parent campus should be adult education. The action came 

the Visi oven a“ T students, strengthened, more effort should be following the decision of The Uni- 
= oS , “students did ade to aid - students seeking to Versity of Chicago to discontinue its 

‘s : < identify personally with the Univer- home-study department. In so doing, 
They all agreed that having an sity. “In view of enthusiastic com- asked Wisconsin, as a leader in 

Honors Program on the campus up- munity support and proven favor- University correspondence education, 
ae re teaching and all students ape operational costs, the expected t® carry on Chicago’s unique home- 
ene: ited . . They felt the enthu- expansion of the Center system is a study program. 

siasm and stimulation of faculty en- highly desirable development.” Both institutions were pioneers in 
gendered by interested Honors the field of correspondence educa- 
students ‘rubbed off on nonpartici- On the University of Wisconsin— — tion, Chicago, under Pres. William 
pating faculty, because competition Milwaukee: Construction of the new Rainey Harper, began home-study 

for appointment to an Honors sec- Fine Arts unit should take prece- teaching in 1891, the same year that 
tion carries prestige for the teacher.” dence over the Science Building, in- ihe UW faculty approved a corre- 

The Visitors recommended that formation on medical facilities spondence study program at Wis- 

students at University Centers be a ae eae Bud a aor: 

i i “ i sho e made to increase buildin; ¥ : $ 
eo Cree, to “mesh their eee see e With its own university program studies with the Honors Program at and maintenance staff, serious con- Sais COALS 
the parent campus,” and that the sideration should be given to extend- BAES COMER EE Tera ore sae ae : 

Biles : eh : United States Armed Forces Insti- 
program at the University of Wis- 18 library hours and placing greater : 3 

‘ : a « . tute (USAFI), Wisconsin now has 
consin-Milwaukee, which “is not es- emphasis on an athletic program. : 

: ee “ si ‘ one of the largest correspondence in- 
pecially successful,” be changed as “The Visitors wish to congratulate stiaction: prousams inthe count 
soon as possible to attract more stu- _ Provost J. Martin Klotsche and his Pie poe 
dents of superior ability. staff on ne pain present nei bs ae e the ae pee 

‘ . —Mi ides, copyrights, and other - 
Reporting on other phases of their Planned, of the UW-Milwaukee & y 2 2 

e 2 towards becoming a major Univer-  ials of the 55 Chicago courses will 
. ] sity in its own right.” be transferred to Wisconsin. 

eases * Most of the 55 courses to be in- 
a nied ae oe : Bh corporated into the UW system com- 
a ave ‘ae Cn ee epenc- plement and give depth to the total 

= 7 ot e i ey a ‘ : Cok. UW adult education program, ac- 
ad ane te i Crewe e state Uoorcl- cording to Charles A. Wedemeyer, 

c= ee Ce ee a hieko director of the UW’s correspondence 
q sa , Be ee es towar TENCE chon program. 

te aoe The courses transferred are mostly 

_— non-credit adult-level courses, for 

oo == Extension Division Acquires which the University of Chicago 

Pra ee Pe Chicago's Study Courses was particularly noted. 
ao UU, a 
ee Ss OD a Cee ae of 55 correspondence 

Pope en, fees study courses from the Univer- ROTC Becomes Voluntary 

eg WS sity of Chicago to the University of on a Permanent Basis 
2 oo Meme = VVisconsin has been announced Rie ee 

=e jointly by trustees of the Chicago in- Ro ROTC training at the Uni- 
= _ ——- . ___ stitution and the UW Board of Re- versity of Wisconsin is now a 

ma : ae 4 gents. voluntary elective program on a per- 

semen ‘After. Fully 1: 1063, ‘those fs manent basis. 
-\ er July 1, , those home- 

; ‘ Total Army ROTC advance corps 
eee, PONY Cees At Ih Dincod > colnaut briiin Madan and WUE 
Bay, is shown here as she doles out a gen- Bees a ites ; 2, . 
erous helping of beans in the interest of Sion’s correspondence instruction waukee in 1961 and 1962, the tenta 
promoting the Elvehjem Art Center. The bean program and instruction for new tive voluntary years, exceeded 75 per 
— which was - = - one om registrants will be administered from cent of the 1959 total. Thus, under 
month, was sponsore¢ yy the Studen' r . a . : < 

Center committee. The students raised about that point on by Wisconsin. The action taken by. the Hegents im 1960, 
$350 serving up a meal that included beans, University of Chicago will continue the program becomes permanently 
hot dogs, potato chips, and ice cream. to provide full services for all stu- elective. 
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Plans Going Ahead expenditures for commercial stock some of our students prefer to live 
may be required for some years. with French families. 

on Campus Te N eeary But the University nursery, “in the “Our group traveled all over Eu- 
pr. Fred Harvey Harrington long run, will save us money and rope this year. They pooled their 

has outlined a long range campus __ provide a constant supply of sturdy money and rented cars or took ad- 
beautification plan for tree, shrub, disease-free, landscaping plants and vantage of special student rates on 
and other plantings, and has named __ trees in the varieties we need and in the railroads. Some of the students 
Richard E. Tipple University land- a location which will enable use to went to Russia for Easter vacation. 
scape architect to carry it out. transport them without major mov- When one of the girls had to do re- 

Tipple, Madison-born landscape ing problems,” the president ex- search on ancient Greek architec- 
architect and currently park planner plained. ture, she went off to study the ruins 

on the University staff, will set up a He said Tipple, who started as at Syracuse, in Sicily.” 
landscape architecture section in the University landscape architect Prof. Jean Carduner of the Uni- 
department of university planning March 1, has a “feeling for campus versity of Michigan, which sponsors 
and construction, charged with de- beauty and tradition which is es- the program with Wisconsin, will 
tailed planning and the operation of sential in this very important posi- continue as resident director for 
the program. tion.” Born near the campus, gradu- next year. UW Prof. David Shannon 

Included in the over-all proposal ated from the University in horticul- _ of the history department, who spent 
is the establishment of a five to ten ture and landscape architecture and the year at Aix teaching American 
acre tree and shrub nursery to pro- 20W completing graduate work in history in English, will be succeeded 
vide a constant supply of planting those fields, Tipple worked summers, by Prof. G. W. Foster Jr. of the UW 
stock. 1946-50, on the University Arbore- Law School. 

“We must be prepared to lose, t™ staff and in 1951 became a full- “A few of our Wisconsin students 
over the next 10 to 15 years, most or time member of the physical plant enrolled in Prof. Shannon’s course 
all of our elms and many other aging planning staff. and had their chance to shine as they 
ornamental trees, planted nearly a Sedonrs Heatly Had interpreted colloquial English to the 
century ago,” Pres. Harrington said. Se Ce AG OTse French students. By now most of 

He described his program as de- Junior Year in France them are amazingly fluent in French. 

signed “to minimize the aesthetic WY SCONSIN students now com- It is safe to say that all of them 
damage of such a loss, as well as to pleting a year’s work at the matured five years in one,” Prof. Hill 

add plantings wherever new ones University in Aix-en-Provence have ‘%®YS- 
would enhance campus beauty.” made a “terrific success” of the first Three otythe students—two from 

He told University Regents that UW Junior-Year-in-France program. Michigan ba no oe from 
there are some 5,000 trees of 130 dif- “They achieved everything we Wisconsin-colla ae a ne ENE h 
ferent kinds in the park-like areas of hoped for in our wildest dreams,” ac- pees tie replete z | Frencl 

the Madison campus, not including cording to Prof. Henry Bertram Hill, See eee ee ee OO er aoe 

Bascom Woods and Picnic Point. Of coordinator of UW International °m¢es at aie Ais 4 7 
these, 823 are elms, almost all of Studies and Programs, who has re- The countryside is magnificent, 
them planted between 1851 and turned from a visit to Aix. they Sate There's no doubt about 
1854. These, he said, are beginning “Our students—an attractive _ it that nature in Aix—in the parks, 
to die of old age and Dutch elm dis- group, and all of honors caliber— the poplars, the hills, the grape vines, 

ease and may be hit by phloem plunged right into university life the thermal water that spouts from 
necrosis, another elm disease which and learned a lot very quickly. They the fountains—is the greatest bless- 
has been almost as serious as the have now learned colloquial French 1°8 and attraction of which the city 
better known Dutch elm disease in and are thoroughly enjoying them- boasts. 
some sections of the country. Partic- selves. We have selected an equally “There is a charm in the atmos- 
ularly critical, he indicated, are the good group for next year,” Prof. Hill phere in Aix which doesn’t exist in 
63 elms on Bascom Mall. Two in _ says. America, because it’s riper and older, 2 
this area already have died of old “We of the faculty have also more settled, smaller and sometimes ) 
age—not disease—he said. learned from our experience this prouder. A year in Aix is truly 

Pres. Harrington told the Regents first year,” he continues. “For exam- 4 broadening experience,’ they 
that the University is guarding its ple, for next year’s group we are concluded. 
elms with a sanitation program and_ going to extend from four to six The Wisconsin-Michigan Aix pro- 

a Mathoxychlor spray, and that the weeks the required intensive lang- gram is sponsored by the Carnegie 
city’s program is good—thus slowing _uage training in Aix before the aca- Corp., which also enables Wisconsin 
Dutch elm disease. He warned that demic year begins. We are arrang- students to spend a year at the En- 
if critical trees die soon, the nursery ing for more of our students to stay _gineer Institute in Monterrey, Mex- 
which was started this spring will in the university dorms there, at the ico, or in India taking university 
not be able to produce trees of a size same time keeping the best of the courses and working at social serv- 
needed for replacement, and major private housing available to us, for ice projects. 
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oe UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin is 2 | ae NS ae . 
dedicated to an academic pro- EN ee 3 a 

gram of instruction, research, and ; — | BA? — 
public service. Within its confines, ’ oe , H j re : 
students and faculty are involved a oo \ ys Eo i 

with projects covering a myriad of a i ee 

But the University, with a ‘‘popula- :  - — —— c a 
tion”’ of nearly 30,000 people, is also TREES ERE ee —— i 

like a middle-sized American city— 
its day-to-day operation depends to 
a great extent on the people who 

maintain its facilities. l he 

The organization responsible for 
servicing the University’s buildings and 

grounds is the Physical Plant Division, PH } SICA L PLA VV ] 

under the direction of Alva F. Ahearn, 

and his assistant, Charles Olson. Every la . 6 

day, the department’s more than 600 D 
employees head out from the Service WV1S1iOn 
Building to assigned tasks on the 
campus. Most of these employees are Some of the more than 600 Physical Plant employees. 

specialists, prepared to tackle any mp,” ee t. a a eee | 

job from planting shrubs, to fixing a Bt er —————— 
leaky faucet or building special in- =G. SP208s | ig’ ati ie ee - re oe 

struments for a research project. In =". as eae Se --it as E.. i, 
addition, there are such services as a | ee ee 1 oh che oe 
the University lifesaving team and ea ao a se Ns ud Ny f Dee he 

the campus police. at th _ Pp A SNH Sad i . 

To give you an ide f the varied fs oy 3 ae 4 > il rt ie a 4 ize ft 
oye a SES: O : “- ws a Se Row Qimp yf Ces. 

aspects of the division, here is a list- " ' Saw" “Jay W™ “ee Pie tO >, ee OL 
ing of the services coming under the » Se ve fe.% =] y is eo We ee gy 
Physical Plant Division’s supervision: on. aN } et MAS ‘ - / Pee 
heating, protection and_ security, bo Se A sN >< ewe ln ot 
grounds and utility engineering, park- bt es Tid ee a SS) oe a . " eS 
ing, accounting, car fleet and truck 3 g \' 2 : ae ie ~ & — Bee A a 

service, carpenter shop, electric shop, \ -/ s \ 7 PS oes) _ Se i ) . ad 
exterminator, garage-repair, grounds, ) ut \ 4 \% - x = 5 i | 
head janitor, campus mail, safety, = ae p< . 4 i 

locksmith and machine shop, mason eee i ke ; 

shop, paint shop, plumbing shop, sea » | Ze ef Ge = SS lig ™., : 

sheetmetal shop, and steamfitter. io > a} ‘ » Kane’ MM pts 

We felt that the best way to con- ae A cS ~ V4) ‘“* fe a : 

vey the scope of the services rendered Ane ; S as 7 — « an Lis 
to the University by the Physical Plant © i ss" Ya ly \ - a 
Division was through the use of pic- + (ami aS Wir “Ww A AN * aug 
tures. Photographer Jan Wiseman id 2 ant tl A i — 
took the photos on this and the fol- 4 ty a pe yim re et.) a] /. BP 

lowing pages over the winter and (jaa ri aa f iN a Nea! Wes eS 
" "i ¥ ~ 

spring months. Through his efforts, we iS ey 2) as 4 Ww - CS 

are happy to be able to present the & $ = ss hig Ne 

story of those who make up this vital ee Cw: @ F —S 
segment of the University of Wiscon- 3s } 4 | a — ro) oa 

ai } 4 Fe Ww) 7 - 
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more pictures on the ois BBN is P , ae | 
following pages (i = < A Lk zy 
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Ca aaa eee 
Co a @+@+=@=CS=S=sts—i‘_—f' 
oo =. =. ear 
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ie geek Adie 
fe i 

ee a - cea C. SOP a ho Pius oe cae » « FSS + Sg ty had aes | _ te 
a ‘ i PRAM 4 Co 
oy Me wre Beat 
as —. geiaeue” Saw vp 
a Veece, * Es 1. | ae, Cs. There are thousands of doors and locks within 

= ert ae cE fT 4 a the buildings on the campus and the locksmith 

Pos (Ae an *¢ ty ..” ie has a key (left) to fit every one of them...A 
we = ee = | @ ct sign painter (left below) from the paint shop 

0) ee oe % ah a a carefully fills in a ‘‘no smoking’ sign, while 
- = ; ae ot ns ye, “ae, (below) a misspelled sign waits to be corrected 

Nee . a eae) . . . Each night the wastebaskets must be emp- 
os 4. Ric ey ae eu ] tied, the floors swept, and the furniture dusted 

Mey = cao: se oF as offices and classrooms are prepared for the 

_ ee % pares [4 3 i i following day’s activities . . . Through miles of 
i P a yy ee pipes and tunnels, the University sends steam 
a 4 a A: ie s to heat its buildings; gauges must be carefully 

4 hg io 4 d gi PN a metered (opposite right) to make sure the 
7. wt fe } ae _ proper pressure is maintained . . . The campus 

e (3:24 rs mail service makes deliveries to major buildings 

\, #A ee twice each day . . . And the exterminator is 
z- yy ae busy eliminating pests, as well as performing 

5 ET ee z such offbeat tasks as rescuing pigeons caught 
in a building. 
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Protection and security at the University involves the opera- ~ ee et Fe A 
tion of the University lifesaving service at the boathouse po io ee 
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7° YEARS to come, one of the ways to get to the heart 
of 20th century American theatre will be to start at 

the center—the Center for Theatre Research in the Uni- 
versity Memorial Library. 

The Center houses a collection which ranges from 
architectural plans and drawings of theatres to business 
records, photographs and portraits, manuscripts and 
personal papers of theatrical greats. The three-year old 
center is Wisconsin’s newest contribution in a cultural 
area where many contributions have already been made 
by natives of the state and graduates of the University 
including Alfred Lunt and Lynne Fontanne, Fredric 
March, Agnes Moorehead, and Spencer Tracy. 

Wisconsin is currently represented in the much- 
talked about Broadway play, “Who’s Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf?” as Alan Schneider ’39 directs Uta Hagen, who 
grew up in Madison, in the lead role. 

The Center collection offers a real wealth of infor- 0 e 

mation for students of the technical side of theatre, such 
as working drawings for the staging of the original pro- 
duction of “Death of a Salesman” and “Green Pastures” 
and technical plot drawings by Jean Rosenthal, lead- 
ing theatrical lighting expert in America. 

The Wisconsin Union Theater, down the street from 
the Center, is inside the Center on paper, in the plans 
which consultant Lee Simonson drew for the multiple- 
use theatre which was revolutionary for its time when 
it was built in 1939 and is still studied today. 

The manuscript collection probably holds the great- 
est general interest of all the Center’s fascinations. The 
leather-bound volumes of all Moss Hart’s plays are 
there, along with his correspondence and some of his by Alyce Weck 
diaries, sent to Wisconsin by Hart’s wife Kitty Carlisle 
after his death, in accordance with his agreement to 
send his papers here when he died. The collection in- 
cludes the manuscript of his first success, “Once ina (“i 99 Gye 7 [3 ame Pe 

Lifetime,” which carries this dedication on the title | §M ae ee BY 

page: “To myself, without whom this play could not —_ ao. _ | 

have been written.” a, a 7: Fe “te 

For the researcher or the budding playwright the | m_ 4 ._ ae. — 

manuscript collection provides a chance to see a play : } : 

evolve on paper. In the manuscripts of Howard Lindsay F 
and Russell Crouse—including the record-setting “Life & 
With Father” which ran for 3,224 continuous perfor- 
mances—and Paddy Chayefsky, he can see which > 
phrases were deleted, which altered, to better convey » @ ——— : 

the author’s meaning, make a point, or draw a laugh. ne 7 4 ] 

Playwright S. N. Behrman, whose “Lord Pengo” is 1 . a 

currently on Broadway, has contributed his papers to . \ a = oe 

the Center, and in them the student can read a dozen A pe >), 

versions of one scene and compare them with the one a ee en NX 
which finally suited the author. Also on file are the 7 a ON 

handwritten versions of Behrman’s “The Pirate,” and \ \ 4 . N 

“I Know My Love.” He wrote both plays for the Lunts, Vo J 
who premiered “I Know My Love,” in the Union ee s 

Theater. , i? 

How plays get written is but one phase of theatre . . . 

open for exploration at the Canter, The whole procecs Dit Nant; ino te nb fr Tints ener enn 
financing, producing, directing, staging, promoting— the scripts for the ‘Keystone Kops’’ series. 
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which finally brings audience and play together is il- Gore Vidal, novelist and TV writer, has also made 
lustrated in the collection. There is also enough mate- _his papers available, though some of them are under 
rial on hand so that comparisons can be made between __ seal and are not to be opened for a specified number 
different time periods. of years. The Chayefsky collection also has bearing on 

The papers of contemporary producers Kermit television production, as it includes both the television 

Bloomgarden, Herman Shumlin and David Merrick, and stage versions of “Marty.” 
responsible for such plays as “Death of a Salesman,” Another venture in collecting history as it happens 
“The Crucible,” “The Diary of Anne Frank,” “The is the Center effort to locate and preserve the records 
Music Man,” “Inherit the Wind,” “Gypsy,” and “Car- __ illustrating the growth of the community theatre move- 
nival,” are available for research. ment in this country, which has accounted for some 

Anyone who wants to compare producing problems, 100,000 community theatres. The Center made a great 
past and present, or theatrical and film, can jump back cou here when the American Community Theatre 
in time via the papers of the Aitken brothers. Out of Association and the American Educational Theatre 

their central office in Waukesha, the Aitkens made a Association passed an official resolution making the 
lasting impression on the cultural scene by producing Center the official repository for the organization's re- 

D. W. Griffith’s landmark film, “Birth of a Nation,” and cords. 
launching the “Keystone Kops” comedy series. These accomplishments result from the work of di- 

Also available, dating back some 50 years, are the rector Knauf and others, work primarily involved with 
complete business records, scripts and correspondence writing letters and inquiring about possible contribu- 
incidental to the Playwrights Company. Maxwell An- tions, following up on leads, making field trips to see 
derson, S. N. Behrman, Sidney Howard, Robert Sher- _ prospects, keeping track of the commitments made. 
wood, and Elmer Rice formed this organization to get Getting material is phase one of the process. 

new works of significance produced. The Dwight Deere Phase two involves cataloguing material and organ- 
Wiman papers also explore past theatrical producing, _ izing it so that it can be readily found and used. Part 
between 1920 and 1950. three, which is letting people all over the country know 

In the thirties, another group of theatrical luminaries _ that the material is here, is just beginning in full force. 
formed a group (The Group Theatre) to further the One way of doing this, Knauf says, is to write to profes- 
production of plays of social significance. Clifford Odets sors whose students might be doing research in the 
wrote some of his best-known work under the organi- theatrical area. 

zation’s aegis, and Lee Strasberg, now known as the The Center is a joint project of the University and 
leading exponent of “Method Acting,” was a member. __ the State Historical Society, and is an indirect result of 
Reminiscences of the leaders of this group are available radio commentator H. V. Kaltenborn’s leaving his 
on tape at the Center. papers to: the Historical Society. From this beginning, 

For the casual observer who is interested in photo- the Mass Communications History Center was formed, 

graphs and portraits, the Center's chief appeal would to compile data on the history not only of radio com- 
be in its collections of all the photographs from Bernard _ munication, but of other forms of mass communication— 
Sobel’s two volumes, History of Vaudeville and History the press, advertising, public relations, television, 
of Burlesque, and portraits of theatrical personalities movies. 
like Alexander Woolcott, Gertrude Lawrence, Noel The Center for Theatre Research began as an off- 

Coward, and George S. Kaufman which once hung in _ shoot of the Mass Communications History Center and 
Moss Hart’s home. had its real beginnings when professor emeritus Andrew 

Weaver arranged a meeting between his friends the 
Ts IMPACT of the times on the performing arts —_ Lunts and Prof. Frederick Haberman, chairman of the 

can be studied in another collection which Center | UW Speech Department. The Lunts were enthusiastic 
director David Knauf and his colleagues are still trying | about the idea of such a center. Fredric March later 
to get in its entirety. These are the papers of the “Holly- _ registered the same kind of enthusiasm, and with this 
wood Ten,” ten screenwriters who were blacklisted in _ impetus, the search for materials began. In 1960, the 
1947 because of their investigation by the House Com- _— Center opened. 
mittee on Un-American Activities. Prospects for getting Already the Center has been used for several sem- 
the papers of all ten men are good, Knauf says and _ inar papers and Ph.D. dissertations. Knauf, a professor 
already in hand are those of Dalton Trumbo, screen- in the speech department in addition to his directing 
writer for “Exodus,” “Hawaii,” and “Spartacus.” duties, plans to use the collection as the source for a 

One of the Center administration’s prime concerns __ book, and a Carnegie Institute of Technology professor 
is catching history as it happens, which explains the — working on a Rockefeller Foundation Grant to study 
interest in obtaining papers and manuscripts from theatre finance worked with the materials last summer. 
people centrally involved in television drama and If what has already been accomplished is any in- 
documentary production. Represented in this phase of _ dication, what happens at the Center, and the fact that 
the collection are David Davidson, dramatic script it is located in Wisconsin, will say about American 
writer, and John Frankenheimer, one of the great _ theatre’s past what's true for its present and future: it’s 
pioneer TV directors. found on both sides of the Hudson River. 
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4 f i 4 | resented by the attendance, and the 
= a Ml a | ©, crowd for a Friday evening program 

ee 1 _ : i even indicated that poetry-reading 
3 iN < "a... sessions could be date occasions, as 
_ a n Y students came in couples and 

| =) i 7 “dressed up” accordingly. 

yi | a The intimacy which so impressed 
g y , ‘5 |, ¢  @ the late Robert Frost when the Lit- 
— Meas a ' ff _ §@  erary Committee brought him to the 

/ campus in 1962 applied to “Poets: 
/)\@ 1963” as students had an opportun- 

~~ , i ity to talk with the poets at the din- 
> 2 po 4 = ner table in small discussion groups 
[i< — < Pee 4g after the programs. Frost himself 

| Fee i Ae met a few students at an informal 
; session after he received a standing 

£ - ovation from a capacity crowd in the 
tf Y a t Union Theater. Impressed by the 

7 ae 2 -P concentration on the individual as 
ee 4) _=well as on the majority, Frost told 

ee ae, 7 the Literary Committee, “You do 
re B De o things right here.” 

2. ee ee ] Samuel French Morse, professor of 
ee > English at Northeastern University, 
a — Boston, and official biographer of the 
Seas late Wallace Stevens, opened “Poets: 

Samuel French Morse 1963.” He read from his own work 
and shared with the students some 
of Stevens’ views—among them that 
“the poetic view of life is larger than 
any poem and to recognize this fact 

i ARE the poets of our it comes even harder. One speaker #8 to recognize DOE : 
age. Their subject is America swallowed several pills by way of W. D. Snodgrass, in the English 

and themselves, our generation, what composing himself and another read department at Wayne State Univer- 
it’s like to be alive today.” some dreadful poetry, explaining sity, and winner of the 1960 Pulitzer 

With that foreword, the Union candidly that when he came to his Prize x for poetry with his book, 
Literary Committee introduced a own, it would sound better by Heart's Needle, charmed and de- 

new kind of program which they contrast. lighted his student audience,” ac- 
presented this spring in cooperation Not that there was need for cording to the Daily Cardinal. The 
with the Athenaean Society. apology. The poets are all publish- philosophy on which Snodgrass 

The program, “Poets: 1963,” in- ing regularly, and many have won _ bases his work is illustrated by his 
troduced six contemporary poets major prizes for their work. And if poem, “The Cardinal: 

who read from their own work and poetry is on the decline today, Wis- The world’s not done to me; 
commented on how their poems _ consin students haven’t heard about It is what I do; 
came to be written. There was evi- it yet, because some 1,900 attended Whom veal: shall be; 
dence that if putting one’s thoughts the free programs. All segments of pe eens 

down on paper is hard, talking about the student population were rep- who. in’ the woud) Lam 

All poems are personal if they are 
any good, Reed Whittemore, head of 
the English department at Carleton 

students flock to see College, and author of six books, told 

his audience. “I wonder what the 
beatnik poets do when they really 
want to swear?” was one of the mus- 
ings of James Wright, member of the 

a University of Minnesota faculty, who 
e read from his newly published book 

which deals mainly with his native 
Ohio. 
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— =.= ; a 2 “= a ¢ 

= | a One of the reasons for the growing 
‘ ; interest is organized programs by 

.. groups like the Literary Committee, 
F which presents major speakers and 

. ‘ ° sponsors many informal discussions 
- about writing and reading. The an- 

~~, nual Creative Writing Competition 
: grows each year in student participa- 

Fj a tion and student organization finan- 
3 cial support, and creative writing 

‘os ed , workshops draw many students. 

4 5 Individual student enterprise has 
j figured in the change, too. The New 

meen . Idea, campus literary magazine, is 
; : now in its sixth year. Recently, 

i ‘ sheets of paper headlined “Penny 
: 4 Poetry,” with a poem printed on 
) them, have made their way to the 

7 J magazine stands of the Union and 
; a the campus bookstores. Next to the 

“Penny Poetry” pile is a container 
_ where poetry aficionados can de- 

posit their pennies. According to one 
student, the project is netting 
enough to pay for itself. 

W. H. Auden University support figures in the 
programming, too. “Poets: 1963,” for 
example, was financed through a 

X. J. Kennedy, one of the most center of avant-garde literary life grant from the H. L. Smith Bequest 
popular poets on the program, read __ there. and with the cooperation of the De- 
from his first book of poetry, Nude “Poets: 1963” could not have hap- partment of English in addition to 
Descending a Staircase, which won pened two or three years ago, says _ the efforts of the Literary Committee 
the 1961 Lamont Poetry award of Mrs. Rita B. Peterson ’49, advisor of and the Athenaean Society. 
the Academy of American Poets. the Literary Committee. She points Counting “Poets: 1963” a success, 
Kennedy writes of universals like out that such a renowned poet as W. the groups are looking ahead next 
growing up and unrequited love,and HH. Auden only drew 752 people year to continuing the pattern with 
his own description of himself indi- when he spoke in the Union Theatre a series of appearances by younger 
cates the humor which runs through- _ in 1958. This year, when the Literary American prose writers such as 
out: “the nation’s number one sci- Committee presented him again, he James Baldwin, Herbert Gold, and 
ence fiction fan, a collector of bad drew some 500 more people. Philip Roth. 
poetry, and a drawer of cartoons. 

He does not know how to dance or wp. Snodgrass with Prof. Karl Kroeber. 
parallel park and once on a bet he eet ee 
walked down all the stairs of the ee a 

Empire State Building.” “ae ee Se 

People stood in the aisles and sat Be a | 
P. eel eins ot 

on the window ledges of 272 Bascom * “ee 4 
to hear Lawrence Ferlinghetti, prob- ~~, : it 
ably the best known of the poets. = 

His A Coney Island of the Mind, F jinn] 

now in its ninth printing, is one of z See 4 si 

the most widely read books of our Ge ee ae = 
day. His popularity comes from his ‘i sa LY pop’ % a 
taking his material, his tone, and his  § EA 

phrasing from everyday life. A , L 7 

painter and a publisher as well as a ‘o* 
writer, Ferlinghetti founded the first 4 
paperback bookstore in the United § 
States, the City Lights Bookshop in ie . 
San Francisco, which remains the | 

Lad , en ; ad | 
# a. ae



predicts it will be another year before 
the work is ready for publication. 

1921-1930 

Dr. Norman L. WITTKOP ’21 has dis- 
posed of all his Florida real estate hold- 
ings and plans to remain permanently in 

: Washington Park, Pontiac, Mich. 

2 Carson F. LYMAN, ’21, managing edi- 
Alumni Ne ews tor of U. S. News and World tai 

————Seeeee 1950 and a past president of the National 
Press Club, was honored by the 1963 

1901-1910 MORGAN 713 as director of European Op- Journalism Institutes held on the campus 

: erations. He joined Danly in 1955 after last month. 
John F. BAKER ’05 and John R. SNI- _ yetiring in 1951 as vice president and gen- Irwin MAIER ’21, president of The 

ees 08 nee petebers e cee of 5a eral sales manager of Giddings & Lewis fon ey in Ae pu 
rectors ol! ie newly forme miversity Machine Tool Co. isher 0: @ Milwaukee Journal and The 
of Wisconsin Alumni Association of Tuc- 5 > Milwaukee Sentinel, won the Milwaukee 
son, Ariz. Mr. Baker is a retired Milwau- is Be Pea ne ee ee Press Club’s annual Headliner Award for 
kee attorney and Mr. Snider is chairman éal Education and  Hoeepitale of the Amen: civic leadership. Maier, who is also presi- 
of the board of the Tucson Gas, Electric ‘ aes dent of the American Newspaper Pub- TCHE. and Bower Colmban ° can Medical Association, one of many eee He Phi 

eit T EVJUE aa y- dit a positions which his distinguished career “by Aa ‘ peers es cit ‘or SI 
lish 2 ah : Capital Ti ne Nadie pub- in medicine has brought. He has also been ar ae for CAE, betterment and 
ae fea s Se ae a es president of the Massachusetts Medical Welfare.” “Few, if any, major civic im- 
ie ay recreate tate ee ies Society, a member of the board of re- PfOvements in this community have come 
. a ie iona eee ? ek on-  gents of the American College of Sur-  t© Pass without his counsel and help,” the 

den esanedy itd pHacipal ealeywaking ae Sn es one ie cee Tan eT citek ’22, president lumni citation. e > 

stir naj govectnnut ayenciee sifeemal Dk. Amtld'S: TROKSON'(V ioointlyie: G, Vattyee ve etteaaye eee 
the editors at the annual conference. ei eae any eenber of Beta Gamma Sigma, na- 

Walter SEILER 07, board chairman of > 2 i i i 
The Cramer-Krasselt Co, ce tse eee aaa to practice medi- ee afticth par eer ee 
been named to the judging committee to © in April. 
elect this year’s candidates to the Adver- Leon BATTIG °17, whose teaching ca- Harvey J. WEAVERS ’22, veteran chief 
tising Hall of Fame, co-sponsored by the reer has spanned almost half a century, of the dairy division of the Wisconsin De- 
Advertising Federation of America and the _ retired from the faculty of the UW Cen- partment of Agriculture, retires from the 
Advertising Club of New York. ter at Sheboygan recently, He has taught position he has held since 1946 on July 

Miles C. RILEY 09, referee in bank- in Milwaukee, Janesville, Oberlin College, 31, 
ruptcy for western Wisconsin for 30 years, Ohio, and Kansas State Agricultural Col- Silas G. JOHNSON ’23, general agent 
recently celebrated his 86th birthday by lege. Retirement plans for him and his for Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance 
putting in his usual work day. Mr. Riley wife include visiting their son in Cali- (€o,’s agency in Madison, has retired from 
has achieved nation-wide fame for his fornia. the company, but will remain as associate 
court administered plan to prevent bill- James H. MARCH 717 sends the follow- general agent and will continue to serve 
laden people from going bankrupt. His ing item about his classmate George L. his personal clients. A former U.W. ath- 
court helps them budget their money to SERVICE. It appeared in the March, _lete, Johnson is active in civic affairs, and 
pay off accumulated bills. 1963, “Sales Chips” published by the Cin- is a past governor of the Wisconsin—Upper 

Dr. William David FULLER ’10 con-  cinnati Sales and Marketing Executives. Michigan District of the Kiwanis Inter- 
tinues to carry a full load of college prac- “George Service was one of the original national. 
tice at Piedmont College, Demorest, Ga. organizers of Cincinnati Sales Execs in Robert Bruce STEWART ’23, after 
In February the students and faculty hon- 1928 and served as President in 1937. more than a 36-year career with Purdue 
ored Dr. Fuller for his dynamic teaching. George has served on every committee in _ University, retired as vice president and 
The oldest living member of Kiwanis Club _ the council. He has constantly sold selling treasurer of the University in 1962. 
in the state of Georgia, Dr. Fuller is still as a profession and is still teaching classes Frederick J. MOLLERUS ’24 was re- 
active in his hobbies of photography, cul- in salesmanship and marketing at the Uni- cently elected a fellow in the Institute of 
tivating roses, and breeding German Shep- versity of Cincinnati. George is vice presi- Electrical and Electronics Engineers, for 
herd dogs. dent of Associated Advertising and a true his contributions to the design and opera- 

professional salesman. It was the unani- tion of electrical systems for atomic en- 
1911-1920 mous opinion of the board and members _ ergy plants. He is presently principal elec- 

that George L. Service has done more for trical engineer, Irradiation Processing De- 
Karl M. MANN ’11, publisher of busi- Cincinnati Sales and Marketing Execs partment, General Electric Co., Hanford 

ness periodicals before his retirement in than any other member.” Operations, at Richland, Wash. 
1956, is one of three alumni honored with Herbert M. BAKER ’19 writes from New president of the Wisconsin Society 
distinguished service citations at the 1963 Mexico that he and his wife split the year of Professional Engineers is Prof. Willard 
Journalism Institutes held on the campus between Mexico and Zanesville, Ohio, §. COTTINGHAM ’25. 
in May. From 1949-1954, he was board where he is still connected with the fam- Dr. Helmuth H. SCHRENK ’25, former 
member, officer, and chairman of the ily business. “Though I come here each managing director and senior fellow of 
board of Associate Business Publications. winter for needed benefits of a desert the Industrial Hygiene Foundation of Mel- 
Currently he is president of the Overseas climate, I make use of my time in trying lon Institute of Industrial Research, is 
Neighbors. to write up a 25 year accumulation of now research consultant to the president 

Danly Machine Specialties, Chicago, biological notes on “Man’s Inherited Ani- of Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh. 
announces the retirement of Everett K. mal Instincts,’ writes Mr. Baker. He He is an internationally recognized author- 
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ity in the fields of toxicity of gases, vapors the past 21 years, won the Beaver Dam ee 
and dusts. Dr. Schrenk is past president alumni chapter’s “achievement award” at 7 
of the American Industrial Hygiene As- the Founder's Day Dinner program in oa 
sociation and received that group’s Cum- April. She was recognized for her tire- So 
mings Memorial Award in 1957 for his less efforts and influence on students dur- _— . = 
cutstanding contributions to the knowl- ing her years as teacher of algebra and ge -— mn 
oe ra practice of the profession of in- elementary math analysis. . _ .G Lo 

ustrial hygiene. j F. W. DUFFEE, UW agricultural en- [7 
oe the 15th etna Page as Enaiees gineer, is the first Ructesir +5 receive an | @ ; a - __ C4 

lay on campus, May 3, B. char. f Ck —— — ~~ TEARE, jor? was ctol fr havea uray Dasor of Asialnre ecco a | 
standing career in American engineering. heim, Germany. He received the degree ok <6 i 
He is dean of the College of Engineering in May, for his “exceptional contributions oN a = oo 
and Science at Carnegie Institute of Tech- to the science of agricultural engineering | 7 ™ Tr 
nology, Pittsburgh, Pa. : s and his farsighted work in the develop- 4 nae 

Lawrence F. MOTL 28, chief engineer ment of forage harvesting equipment.”  . ee ae 
of the Wisconsin Conservation Depart- Miss Li ie i a ‘ agit — 
ment, was one of 24 prominent Wisconsin. . 2 h ee Ji OBSON 28, wio ia s i a 
citizens to visit the Soviet Union on a ke 2 escort, Bower and Light Co. (2 é. _ 
“People to People” program, and this sum- 2S "20Me economics director in Septembe a cae 
mer he will be one of three hosts for a 1946, and directed the company’s service — 
Soviet tour group visiting agriculturists in  PLOSTAM, supervising the work of nearly op is 
southern Wisconsin, The Motls live in 1° home Sei MICS sepa cuctayes through- _ © 
Middleton, where both are active in com- 0 t the GomDany.s) operating area, has re- ee i] Tain fe feet oe eer gnc dice ducbledac tired. She will be available for lectures Si “ : 
cation, and she is a former president of and consultation on home ecpenecs and DesHareld Goldberg SO iis thes nen Vice Pies: 
the Dane! Gennes Wederition oF Women’s will continue writing on home-making dent of engineering and research for Raytheon 

Chibe subjects. Company, Lexington, Mass. He has been active 
Miss Ethel NIEJAHR ’28, a member of Miss Arline FINDORFF 29 received fa- Us the electrical engineering and avionics fields 

the Beaver Dam High School faculty for  vorable critical acclaim for her water color, since_1954, and holds more than 30 patents. 
“City Glow,” in the third annual South Dr. Goldberg formerly worked with Stromberg- 

Sh) ee AL Oe SRI, Coast Art Show at the Ringling Museum, Carlson, where he designed the modulator 

Sarasota, Fla., in April. Miss Findorff, who which powered most of the Navy Airborne 

spent the winter in Florida with her ‘dar during the war, and with Bendix Radio. 
ee ee | mother before retuming to Madison for !" 1947 he was director of the resentch civ. 
Pi gr a the summer, submitted her work along _ ities of the Ordnance Division of the National 
F igo Ss 2 Fe with 600 other entries from nine states, Bureau of Standards and pas also been Sxette: 

4 Sos be os P and only 80 were selected- for exhibition. tive vice president and director of a subsi- 
cy ie From Cairo, United Arab Republic. diary of Emerson Radio and Phonograph Corp. 
a 8 5 

Re Mes: Burt:| OWNSON. Si: (Bernice .: see eee 

QUANDT °30) writes that her husband — Dr. Harry E. WOOD ’32, chairman of 
Boe has accepted a position with the Food the art department, Arizona State Univer- 
Le ra and Agricultural Organization of United sity, was the author of the art appreciation 

Pe pd _= Nations, and that the Johnsons will be in column in the May issue of The Instructor 
ok a Cairo for the next three or four years. magazine. 

Fe 3 = He is project manager working with the James O. KELLEY ’33 was honored by 
= Egyptians and a UN team to help estab- the board of directors of the Medical 

ee 7: | & on ry oe for extra long staple Society of Milwaukee County on April 

Le af gyptian cotton studies. 23 for his 25 years of service to the So- 
Ze Oe ciety as executive secretary and general 

hs = 1931-1940 manager of the Society's Blue Shield Plan. 
He received a citation “in grateful recog- 

Lloyd A. MAPES °31 recently retired as nition of his 25 years of service,” and the 
a major after completing 20 years’ com- directors passed a resolution praising his 
bined active and Reserve service with the service. Since his appointment as_ the 

Bucky Badger Emblem U.S. Army. He is Chief of the Personal medical society executive, Kelley has also 
Property Division, Region 5, of the Gen- served on the faculty of the Marquette 

$ 1 eral Services Administration, Chicago. University School of Medicine as lecturer 
G. James FLEMING ’31 has received a in the department of medical economics 

brat. white, andc. redieabroidered grant of $175,000 from the Ford Founda- and _ jurisprudence. : : 
emblem, 21%” x 3¥"”—ideal for kids’ ae oe ee . eget ‘ Philip S. Bi ml eS ested 
s tu al rgan State Col- ngineering Co., La Crosse, has been 
lackelsrcsWecters: etc: lege, Baltimore, Md., where he is a profes- elected _ vice-president of the Wisconsin 
Wisconsin Alumni Association sor of political science. Dr. Fleming was Society of Professional Engineers. 
770 Langdon St., Madison 6 also recently named to the Baltimore Re- Editor of a new textbook, Physiology, 

districting Committee to design new dis- written by professors in the department of 
Please send me ----_ Bucky Badger tricts for councilmanic elections. physiology at the School of Medicine, 
emblems at $1 each. (Check enclosed) George E. WATSON 32 ends 43 years Indiana University, is Ewald E. SEL- 
eee of service in public education, which in- KURT ’37. He has been chairman of Indi- 

SSS ee cluded 12 years as state superintendent of ana’s Department of Physiology with the 
WME hoe ee oe public instruction, when he retires this School of Medicine since 1958, when he 

> month. He is now professor of education and his wife, Ruth GESLEY °41, went to 
Cy oer sig ee : ei ee aad fe capecia! uu to Bloomington, soe He wes assigned to 

. Martin Klotsche, —M provost. organize a new department. 
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ee Mrs. Ruth LYNOTT Plakias “38 was at an Army hospital at Nha Trang near the 
a tr honored by Theta Sigma Phi, professional China Sea. 

eg mm _ journalism honorary for women, at the an- Ralph L. ZAUN ’42, executive vice pres- 
foe eG a. _— nual Ladies of the Press breakfast in Madi- ident of Grafton State Bank, Grafton, Wis., 
Co CS . son, when she was named winner of the has been elected second vice president of 

ae me —__ 1868 Writer's Cup. She is radio and tele- the Independent Bankers Association, an 
C - vision script _ writer for the Wisconsin organization of some 6,300 banks in 40 

aad _— 2 =) __ School of the Air on WHA radio. states. Zaun has served four years in the 
a ay ‘<< = , Austin C. WEHRWEIN ’37 was one of Wisconsin Legislature. 
3 4 eet ~* ____ the three UW grads honored for their Mrs. Julius Rubin (Beatrice SHAPIRO 

— £ ..— | 7 leadership in journalism at the 1963 Jour- 7°42) is new president of the women’s 
C8 re 4 7 ___ nalism Institutes held on campus in May. league of the Milwaukee Symphony. 

er a j 
TMs =f 2—St*~té~is‘«SLtcadd ‘of ‘the Chicago bureau of the New ays, David J. Blanchard (Carolyn JEN- 
. : 7 he Ce te ven ees pee a SEN *43) made Wisconsin political history 

| CTC f ies of 25 articl Canad: in the April election by becoming the first 
ee «ms tor a series 0 Bee woman ever to gain state office in a special 

ff _ Called a combination of Mitch Miller, election. She was elected to the Wisconsin 
— m, Danny Kaye, and Ulysses, and a musical Assembly, and will fill the seat of her late 

ee Johnny Appleseed who roams the world husband who was speaker of the 1961 As- 
S . sowing seeds of good will in a recent Mil- sembly. Mrs. Blanchard lives in Edgerton. 
A. spaubes Journal Kotte aricle # Walter 1... Howard: Vs: MALMSTADT: “42. “piney: 

a ally” MEYER "35. sor of chemistry at the University of Illi- 
: A Meyer, who calls Milwaukee home, has _nois, recently received an award in chemi- 

Thomas L. Gilbert '35, a director of the Uni- made 13 tours of the world, sharing his cal instrumentation “from the American 

Veen : ea se fee and songs ae picking up ay oes ee os Chemical Society. 
president of the Alumni Club o} icago, is way, When he went to England to study : vs z 
vice president of Gore-Youngbert-Carlson at the University of Nottingham, he began Bis Se ae oe di- 
Company, prominent Chicago insurance agency. to Jead Britishers in community singing, j;5,. 4 Sees his fist re Eee, 
He has been in the insurance industry for 28 teaching them American folk songs and «7,4 . ig Ge °” nse Oln: a 
years, specializing in large commercial and earning English ones in return. This led Hace d ge, .. Starring: via 
industrial accounts. He lives in Northfield, Ill. to his discovering a new role as an inter- Hel 
with his wife and two children. national song leader and now, between 

trips, he saves up funds for the next we 1946-1950 
In his travels, he often gets the thanks ‘ _ 
American diplomats for he one man in- Nene HANSCHMAN Dickerson 46, 

: teraeunnaltpoodewilieavels well known radio newswoman, joined the 
pe : : Washington NBC staff May 1. 

fos f= _Attomey Spencer A. MARKHAM °389 Donald E. PROCKNOW 47 has been 
Pe ee was given a special ae el bu ton at elected Western Electric’s engineer of 
i | Pee the Tzaak Walton state meeting = May. manufacture by the company board of di- 
_ = > | The Horicon Marsh chapter of which the J octors in New York 
_ 2 = | __ Horicon attorney is a member also received ees 
Pe ___a special certificate because his efforts en- Anne L. MINAHAN “47, who has been 

s a = ig i ~~ abled it to exceed its 1963 membership working with the United Community Serv- 

Meat « quota. a ee eee 

—. #/¢ ay Dr. Robert BRAY ’40 will address the aaa aaa 
0h Uw! he y -_—s9th annual American Angus Conference at 95 Se i 
i <- yo Ohio State University, Columbus, this 4 ~~ — e 

eC v = = month. ey . ics | 
eas = St Lee Francis J. WALSH 740 took over May Hl _ 

0h S| 1 as new director of the Wisconsin State i « |G 
t eee ee Employment Service. Formerly deputy = 7 

? _ y commissioner of the State Department of if i 
i A Administration, he is a veteran of 18 years’ » e L 

eos fe state service. ‘ wa ENS 

/R 1941-1945 be | 2 
i > = 

Dr. Karl H. Beyer '37, vice president for life George J. ANTLFINGER ‘41 has been 7 ie 
Beiencetla re Marea clare a Deine’ Rerecteh me Da eo oom tc com cnm ceva op menL sclenust : | 
Laboratories, is president-elect of the American 2¢ B. F. Goodrich Chemical Development ed me , , is president-elec sae Center in Avon Lake, Ohio. ro ee Society of Pharmacology and Experimental as ; , ee 
Therapeutics. Only one other industrial scien- Gould, Brown, and Bickett, Inc., Minne- a 
fist has ever held the post. Author of more polis, named John M. LAMB “41 presi- 
than 100 published and scientific papers, Dr. dent of the advertising agency in April. He 
Beyer is affiliated with medical schools at joined GB&B last year as capital partner 
Temple University, University of Pennsylvania, 2nd executive vice-president after 11 years Gary Schulz '49, assistant professor of pho- 
Jefferson Medical College, and Women’s Medi- 8S advertising account supervisor and  fegraphy at the University, is shown here 
cal College, He is a pharmacologist and physi- Public relations director of the Minneapolis with his photograph that won first prize in 
clogist and is known for his accomplishments Office of B.B.D.O. the Wisconsin Art Directors annual contest. 
in the fields of renal pharmacology, penicillin Major Louise F. BITTER 741 spent the The picture is featured in a brochure pub- 

therapy, metabolism of drugs in the body, and past four years nursing GI’s and Viet- lished by the UW Foundation for the Elveh- 
studies on secretory mechanisms of cells. namese soldiers in Viet Nam as head nurse jem Art Center fund raising campaign. 
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ices of Milwaukee, has joined the Univer- | ———— 0G y= plana A 
sity of Wisconsin—Milwaukee faculty as as- | james au Sa neeenE ae 
sistant professor of social work. — Witten ee 

Roy Martin MERKSY ’48, law librarian yl Lo ee “a. 
for the Supreme Court of the State of | 4 = ¥ Be) 1 ; I 
Washington, has been named law libra- | Sa | I «A | = 
rian and professor of law at the Univer- | , Le ee as mg ; ven 
ae ch Golomda: a jee ie le ¥ 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bruce STAHL *48 . Li | oe des 7 
(Catherine CRAIG 48) have moved to > 4 
Columbus, Ohio, from Hinsdale, Ill. Mrs. 1 } 
Stahl writes that it’s been an eventful year 

—her husband has a new job, and they a 
adopted a baby girl, Nancy Elizabeth, in eS 
March. mE y on 

Dr. Mary Jane OESTMANN 48 is head E ) caf 
of the Argonne Institute’s radioisotope pro- a | a * ed tas 

gram at Argonne, Ill. a iN — _ ~~ 
Russell H. JUHRE 48 was recently pro- Ao ee a , = “at oN Be 

moted to vice-president, treasurer, and sec- J 5 a Pi / 0 ec = 
retary of Argus Incorporated, one of the y y \ ¢ Beet = oe 
nation’s largest manufacturers of photo- Re _ | ‘ 78 
graphic equipment, Chicago. hd = os ae : / we g 

Seymour “Sy “SHERMAN 48> was ; AN at ee 3" : ah 
named the top salesman for the Chicago / ry TE elie 

container division of Packaging Corpora- py We die Al lb is 
= of ane Sorat ere i a am) ae Student award winners: front row—Carol Condon, Jane Ann Hollingsworth, Stephanie Ogden, 

pe ar eect Gmascueeae ae, and Konnie Klumpar; back row—William Campbell, Dennis Dresang, Richard Halverson, and 
campus, Sherman was sports editor of the a ai 
Alumnus and the Daily Cardinal, and he reso ae: 
joined the Los Angeles Mirror sports staff 
when he graduated. The Shermans live in 
Flossmoor, Ill., and “Sy” boasts three fu- e e t t 
ture Badgers: Sanford S., 5; Mark P., 4; d S S d. Hl ee ca Junior an en1or udents 

Herbert V. KOHLER ’49, board chair- e e t e 
man of the Kohler Co., recently received C. d b A 
an honorary degree of doctor of letters ite Vy SSOCIA ion 
from Lakeland College. 

ae HE eon, oe subaee ne pee! SPRING, the Wisconsin dent Association executive commit- 
MEE Tits aS oF ae ie eae Alumni Association presents tee, and Stephanie A. Ogden, Down- 
two years, is the company’s new general | scholarships and awards to outstand- ers Grove, IIl., vice president of the 
agent in Baltimore. ing junior and senior students at the Memorial Union. 

Salsbury’s Laboratories, “Charles City, | University. This year, the Associa- The outstanding junior man 
Ta., sponiacturet of chemicals and ee tion distributed the equivalent of award, a $100 scholarship, went to 
sere See oer 49 5 ences $725 to eight junior and senior men two men this year. Dennis L. Dres- 
ber of the creative services department. and women. ang, Kimberly, outgoing vice presi- 

New assistant manager of advertising, Gregory Gallo, Kenosha, outgoing dent of the Wisconsin Student As- 
Promeget and publicity services for the | president of the Wisconsin Student sociation, and Richard F. Halverson, 
A Company is Arthur J. | Association, was named outstanding Wauwatosa, president of the Me- 

9, formerly director of market- ‘ 2 3 x : 
ing services at FWD Corporation, Clm- | Senior man, and Jane Ann Hollings- morial Union, each received a $100 
tonville, Wis. worth, Rock Island, Ill, a member of award. A runner-up scholarship of 

Miles X. HILLIS ’49, recently ordained | Pi Beta Phi and an advisor to the $75 went to William J. Campbell, 
& ue Lea eon eel Panhellenic Association, was hon- Hartford, newly-elected president of 
Phessed. Stotanat Chih no Mule ot | ored as outstanding senior woman. the Wisconsin Student Association. lessed Sacrament Church in Madison, re- = : : see 
turning to Madison after an absence of | Both received life memberships in The Association Student Awards 
seven years. This summer Father Hillis | the Association valued at $100 each. Committee, headed by Prof. William 

will serve as assistant at the Church Konnie A. Klumpar, Independ-  B. Sarles, chairman of the bacteri- 
oa oa an, rae ae: dence, Ia., was named outstanding ology department, selected the stu- 
Fathers Informatica Cae, Bevin; me junior woman and received a $100 dent winners from among 24 candi- 
special year of pastoral theology. cash scholarship. A physical educa- dates. Members of the committee 

Willard W. ROEPKE ’50 is assistant | tion major, she is president of As- included: Mrs. Richard Brazeau, 
genera eeores ot Minneapolis aE Nos sociated Women Students. Runner- Wisconsin Rapids; and Mrs. James 
Mics Etienne ee ae Pal ie up awards of $75 each were given to S. Watrous, Neil Burmeister, James 
addition to being part-owner of the latter, | Carol A. Condon, Arlington Heights, E. Bie, and Ralph Timmons, all of 
He has been with the company since 1955. | Ill., a member of the Wisconsin Stu- Madison. 
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Patrick G. KELLOGG ’50, formerly ad- 1955 
Your lucky mascot, vertising manager of Clay Equipment Cor- 

Bu ck B d ( poration, Cedar Rapids, Ia., has joined Mr. and Mrs. Eugene G. BUECHEL an- 
y a ger Gould, Brown, and Bickett, Inc., Minne- ounce the birth of Scott William on Feb. 

apolis advertising and public relations 28. 
agency, as a creative writer. Mr. and Mrs. Menel Stelianon (Nancy 

Bob TEAGUE ’50 has left the New GILLICK) announce the birth of their 
York Times sports staff to join the staff of fourth child, John, on March 3. The Steli- 

OW leo NBG News. anons recently moved to Tonawanda, New 

a a7 William K. CHIPMAN °50, state civil Yr 
ee lls a defense director for Wisconsin since Feb- Dr. and Mrs. Albert SABROFF, Jr. 

. ruary of 1961, resigned to take a job with (Patricia HAGGOTT) announce the birth 
: the United States defense department, 0f their second son, Eric Howard, April 

where he will be director of the state and 22. Dr. Sabroff is on the technical staff of 
: local division of the office of civil defense. Space Technology Laboratories, Ronda 

Beach, Calif. 

4 1951 Sandra R. DELSON Finke writes to 
7 bring us up to date on her. She received 

oe Mr. and Mrs. Vernon C. STRUCK (Ger- her Master's Degree in French at New 
no trude MUELLER ’48) visited Egypt and York University in 1958 and is currently 
. several other foreign countries during teaching French at William Cullen Bryant 

\: April and May while Mr. Struck was on High School. She is secretary of the Ameri- 
a % leave from the State Department of Agri- can Association of Teachers of French and 

3 culture to conduct a market study for the executive vice-president of the alumni as- 
oe e economic research service of the depart- sociation of the Institute of Political Stud- 

ment. ies of Paris. In 1961 she married Dr. 
:. , Karl E. MEYER, editorial writer for the Stanley Raymond Finke, and they are liv- 

‘ Washington Post and author of a book, ing in Flushing, N. Y. 
Z The New America, Politics and Society in 

: a the Age of the Smooth Deal, has received 1956 
. one of seven awards for Distinguished 

e = Service in Journalism from Sigma Delta Ann M. QUAM has joined the Parke- 
2. Chi, journalism fraternity. Davis Research Laboratories at Ann Arbor, 

Armmold H. DADIAN has been appointed Mich., as a research assistant, after work- 
deputy chief of the public affairs division ing at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Flint, Mich., 

ak of the Agency for International Develop- and St. Mary’s Hospital, Duluth, Minn. 
ment’s information staff. For the past ten Attomey and Mrs. John W, GIBSON 
years he has been employed as press and (Eunice WEICHMANN) have moved 

cultural affairs adviser to the Japanese from Madison to Washington, D.C., where 
‘ Embassy in Washington. he serves the Federal Trade Commission. 

They have three daughters. 

1952 Dr. and Mrs. Carl GIBSON, who are 

Emest Lee CORLEY, Jr., associate pro- Ce ie ed w Daa 

peo poe ei ma Baad 4 University, Hyderabad, India. Both Gib- 
. . *, v. 

Bucky Badger is five inches tall, with the Agricultural Research Service of the Hicived HS elit x eee 
a cardinal sweater and white trousers | U.S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, 8 ae ; 
—and a wicked gleam in his eye. | Md. 
Made of hard rubber and as hard to A practicing attorney in Janesville since 1957 
crack as the Wisconsin varsity line. 1957, Robert CONSIGNY was presented Arthur GARTER, partner in the Carter 

the Distinguished Service Award by the and Gruenewald Co., Juda, has been em- 
Just what the doctor ordered for your leer Junior Chamber of Commerce mined part-time by. the University as a 
desk, mantel or recreation room. Get | recently. summer extension agent and will work 
one for that son or daughter dream- with the National Mechanical Corn Pick- 
ing about following in your footsteps 1953 ing Contest in Green County, Oct. 23-24. 

someday on your favorite campus. Donn O, WLADUM is with the Creole Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence BUTLER have 

Everybody likes Bucky Badger, so Petroleum ‘Corporation in Caracas, Vene- moved from Singapore to Amsterdam, 
order yours today. eaial where he was transferred in his work for 

Neil H. KEMPF, captain in the U.S, the Borden Company. 
$2 Army, recently was assigned to the Army Don W. MARTENS has received a Su- 

Section, Military Assistance Advisory erior Performance Award for his work 
WitconeniAlonnl PAteociation Group, Vietnam. with the United States Patent Office of 
770 Langdon St., Madison 6 the Department of Commerce. 

1954 Dave BROWN, who has been head 
Please send me —____ Bucky Badgers at $2 basketball coach at Edgewood High 
each. (Check enclosed) Allen C. DEMMIN, chairman of the School, Madison, is now assistant coach to 

mathematics department of Middleton UW basketball coach John Erickson. The 
Name ---_--------------------------- | High School, has been awarded a scholar- Browns and their two children live in 
Mies ship to attend the summer mathematics in- Madison. 

— as stitute at the University of Maine by the Mr. and Mrs. Raymond RUCKS (Mar- 
City _______________ Zone __ State ___- National Science Foundation. jorie GOETZ), Milwaukee, announce the 
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arrival of a daughter, Lori Kathleen, on 
March 30, their second child. i 

Jack JOHNSON, assistant cashier at the ; 
American Exchange Bank, is the new presi- S 
dent of Madison’s Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. 

General foreman of the rubber mill at 
Packard Electric Division, General Motors ; LIFE 
Corporation, Warren, Ohio, is Richard H. | before you leave on your summer vacation, take out a 
HUIBREGTSE, who was promoted from 

Ean eet MEMBERSHIP in the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
1958 

First Lieutenant David K. LEHNERTZ 

- a Pie ee tan- | Here are the names of some of your fellow Badger alumni who have 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold SAXON announce «ade : : F é ee 

the birth of Jeffrey Harold on-March 24. recently indicated a lifelong interest in the future of the University: 

Paul HAAS has been appointed con- 
troller of Industrial Towel and Uniform 
Co., Milwaukee. . ’ teph cog 63 

Fred NAMMACHER is with the eco- wok E a ae a enn an 
nomics staff of Battelle Memorial Institute, Score ao: isconsin Rapids 
Columbus, Ohio, as a geographer-carto- , : 
grapher, analyzing the changing land use Stephen Y. N. Tse '55 Gordon Kaasa °53 
of the Columbus, Dayton, and Cincinnati Hong Kong Dallas, Tex. 

areas. . 
: Mrs. Daniel K. Brown 

Jack L. STRAEHLER is Columbus, : . 
Ohio, district representative for Allis- (Margaret L. Thurer '26) es Samuel pen Hes 
Chalmers construction machinery division Baraboo (Ann Boisseau Akers '47) 
and works with the firm’s dealers and . : Huntington, W. Va. 
customers in the state of Ohio. Martin Topal '54 

Woodmere, L.I., N.Y. Robert A. Spicuzza '50 

ee Dr. John M. Grinde '32 Milveukee 
Mr. and Mrs. Armande J. ZELEDON DeForest H 

(Mary KEYMAR) announce the birth of Dr. & Mrs. eae! Cooper °32 

a son, John Arthur, on Jan. 11, 1963. Reno Testolin '48 (Helen Folsom '29) 
They also have a daughter, Lucita Irene. Western Springs, Ill. Madison 
The Zeledons will soon be moving to 
Washington, D.C. where he will be resi- 
dent engineer for the international divi- 

ae of Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator | JOIN NOW—you can pay the complete cost of $100 (family 
0. 

Wilbur E. JOHNSON has joined the | rate—husband and wife—$125), or you can pay in four annual 
Boy Scouts of America as resident direc- | . Il h 
tor of the Yorkville Scout Camp of the | @staliments of $25 each. 
Chicago Area Council. 

Ron NIEMAN, former UW _ baseball 
player, will be head football coach at She- : 
boygan North High School next season. Use this handy coupon 

Alvin L. KELSEY has joined a Jaw firm a ae gael lm a ee 
in Hayward, Wis., where he lives with his 

ee (Judith BURNS) and their two Wisconsin Alumni Association 
ce ‘en. 

Robert A. GRIMM completed his Ph.D. 770 Langdon Street 
degree in organic chemistry at Stanford : . . 
University and has accepted a position as Madison 6, Wisconsin 
research chemist with the Daniels Research 2 ; 
Center of Archer Daniels Midlan Co., Here is my check for: 
Bloomington, Minn. \ . * 

Diane KELLER Kessler, third-grade L $100 life membership 
teacher, Rutledge Hall School, Lincoln- | 125 fami . hi husband and wife 
wood, Ill., collaborated on an article in o§ amily life members p (hu nd wife) 

the May issue of The Instructor maga- (D $25, first installment on life membership 
zine. 

i a i a i 5 0 eh ch ea esas CASS peice iia 1960 Name 
George CHRYST, who has been em- AGATE Sse hres ec Satya teat cv cynics cs Cea Un Rg “eos 

ployed by Connecticut Mutual Life In- ' 
surance, Madison, will be head basketball QUE oe cine cee ee oe veneer eee LONG sae State Gee ccs se 
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conchae Medien Edgewood High School 1961 studying for his master’s degree in me- 

Rodney L. SCHROEDER has been Thomas TOWERS is serving as an en- — ae B. RANDAL 
awarded an academic year scholarship to sign in the U. S. Navy, currently on the ( dith E. Ruan Ry li see vo 
earn an advanced degree in mathematics U-S.S. Fiske, a destroyer attached to the Jue He i ) ee Tea al a 2 
at the University of North Carolina next 6th fleet, on duty in the Mediterranean eager f i a 1K A Cet: 

year. He has been teaching in Grafton Sea. Dee fe os poe ae See 

High School. James KALUPA has been appointed to il he ie 189, Teese nce ARP Re gee eee 

Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs. Dan WEBER an- the board of directors of Crawford and USHE OE 

nounce the birth of a second daughter, Company of Puerto Rico, where he has One of the key staff members of the 

Dena Ann, on March 28. The Webers are worked for the past year and a half, liv- school attended by the crown prince of 

in Okinawa. ing with his wife in Santurce, Puerto Thailand, the princess, and their two sis- 

Thomas H. PETERSON is a member of _ Rico. ters is Miss Angkah PRANICH. he trovall 
the Peace Corps, stationed at Navrongo Richard CADMAN has been awarded school was visited recently by Dean Lind- 
in Ghana, Africa, and will retum to Chi- a National Science Foundation Coopera- ley J. Stiles of the U.W. School of Edu- 
cago when his service ends in the middle _ tive Fellowship for further graduate study an jon an around the-world oe 

of July. at Purdue University, where he has been study teacher training in Asia, Africa, and 
Europe. 

1962 

Angelo J. LABARRO, Stephen C. AN- 
BUHL, and Lenard J. WAGNER have 

J ° ° e VW ° ° been commissioned second lieutenants in 

a istinctive tsconsin aur the United States Air Force after gradu- 
ating from officer training at Lackland 
Air Force Base, Tex. LaBarro was as- 

es signed to Offutt AFB, Neb., for duty as 
Soe an intelligence officer; Anbuhl was reas- 

econ. signed to McConnell AFB, Kan., as an 
In the home a 7 TEAL rors air police officer; and Wagner was reas- 

| h ff l | | | | Fe: Aoi: signed to James Connally AFB, Tex., for 
oe op fare: i ini PPEae iy Fe: navigator training. 

n t e omice | E I I i I tA if Gerald L. SMITH completed basic mili- 

I h di , my 1 ae | tary training at Lackland AFB, Tex., and 

n t e stu 10 a a yp Hop | i has been reassigned to Ellsworth AFB, 

| iat q Te! joy]. S. Dak. 
£ 1 oH oF Be pei] p 

The beautiful lines of this tt |B: 2nd at Joba) WVEEDEN BED ae 
Seta i z Sli ceived the silver wings of a U.S. Air Force 

black chair, with gold trim, will ae ee ee navigator at James Connally AFB, and 

blend perfectly with either ral sl went on to Mather AFB, Calif., for ad- 

modern or conventional sur- [i@ cs ee ee vanced training. 
roundings a | lk 2nd Lt. Gerald R. RANSOM has been 

: oh ee, reassigned to Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz., 

y ie OL Bh after graduating from the U.S. Air Force 

ang int added fouch—the. ay we: course for missile launch officers at Shep- 
University of Wisconsin seal— = 5 pard AFB, Tex. 

makes it a piece of furniture of oe , 2nd Lt. Kenneth M. PFRANG won the 
which you'll be especially e at a S Air Training Command _ Commander's 

roud Oe eae  Roeeaeaee Trophy in recognition of his superior rat- 

(2 . NORM es Te oe Peecioor ings in all phases of training and was 

Ci ee ki named a distinguished graduate when he 
received his U.S. Air Force pilot wings at 

STURDY! ATTRACTIVE! Price: $3 ] 50 Vance AFB, Okla. He has now been reas- 

PRACTICAL! e signed to Travis AFB, Calif. 

Shipped from Gardner, Mass., Express Collect Doug MORRISSETTE is in charge of 

nee a Sn OE yD USS nu UEC fish management on the Upper Fox River, 
a newly created post since the Wisconsin 

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! Conservation Department took over the 

. . . area from the federal government. 

Wisconsin Alumni Association Gerald E. PAUL is a private first class 
Memorial Union in the U. S. Army at Fort McPherson, Ga. 

Madison 6, Wisconsin He is a construction draftsman in the 

. Engineer Section. 

Enclosed is my check for --_-------~ Wisconsin Chairs at $31.50 each. Harold ABERG, children’s caseworker 
with the Columbia County welfare de- 

Notre 2 a partment, resigned recently to become a 
probation and parole officer with the state 

Address - ~~ 2-2 252 222 on oe nn oo es os department of public welfare’s division of 

City ------------------------- Zone -....- State -..-..--..-- “°Tieutenant Don HAACK is in Korea 
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION on a 13 month tour with the 8th U. S. 

Army, Ist Corps, 36th Engineer Group, as 
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training officee of the 36th Engineer 
Group. He reports that Oliver JULIEN is 
assistant supply officer with the same 
group. 

a Richard J. BENTLEY, presently work- 
ing for his master’s degree in international 
relations at Johns Hopkins University, is 
one of three students who has been 

Bint awarded a scholarship to the Bologna 
to join your fellow Badgers on center of the School of Advanced Inter- 

national Studies, Bologna, Italy. 
;, S Dick TORNOWSKI, UW baseball 

a special 23 day tour of player, has signed as football, basketball, 
and baseball coach at Baldwin-Woodville 
High School, Baldwin, Wis. 

. Army Second Lieutenant Warren L. 
HABLE has completed a 16-week officer 
rotary wing aviator course at the Primary 

Helicopter School, Camp Wolters, Tex., 
and is now taking advanced helicopter 
training at the Aviation Center, Fort 
Rucker, Ala. 

y 3 . : 1963 Genial Ed Gibson, WAA director 
S . . & Robert G. CASSENS is studying meat 

of alumni relations, will be gecomy research on a Fulbright Fellowship at the 
panying the Association's tour of e y i purcalian Me poeul Institute and 

. < . bee Ee the University of Sidney. 
Europe this summer. Join Ed and a a Donald KLUG is an underwriter with 
other Badgers in this 23-day holi- Be ae pos the Pee Insurance Agency, Chicago. 

4 ; . . ee ms Ss William W. GUNDLACH is employed 
day f ull of sightseeing and f at oe a _ “2 Fi pS by Westinghouse Electric in Pittsburgh in 
England, Holland, Germany, Switz- | . a the company’s training program. 

a . oe whee ee Ron HERING, former basketball coach 
erland, Liechtenstein, Austria, ees me oS at Waunakee High School, is now head 
Italy, and France—all for the bar- _ a 4 a basketball coach at Wayland Academy, 

: A A 2 z=. Beaver Dam. 
gain price of $1085 from Chicago, — LP Richard F. KECK has joined the staff 
or $1012 from New York. Use the a : of Keck Advertising Agency, Oconomowoc. 

convenient reservation blank — 

printed below to save your place Newly Married 
on this educational and enjoyable —— 
tour. 1955 

Colette Helen Jung and John Patrick 
BUTTERS, Plymouth. 

Carol Louise FORSBERG and Rawlin 
SSE SEA Se Oe Ce ee ee eR Cee a ee | Dale: loll Portuguese Bend. calatormia. 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI TOUR OF EUROPE 

Wisconsin Alumni Association 1956 
Memorial Union 
iMadizonsa Wisconsin Nancy Ann Stoycheff and Richard Wil- 

liam MARQUARDT, Madison. 
(1 Please send more information and a detailed itinerary on the Wisconsin Alumni 

Tour of Europe departing July 29, 1963. 1957 

(1 Please reserve accommodations for —---~— persons on the Alumni Tour of Europe. Mary Ann Coffman and Robert! Louis 
Enclosed please find a deposit in the amount of $100 per person (checks should JENSEN, Portuguese Bend, California. 
be made payable to the Wisconsin Alumni Association). This amount will be applied Sharon Rae Kane and James Stuart 

to the total cost of $1085 per person from Chicago or $1012 per person from METZ, Milwaukee. 5 

New York. : via 3 we i ; Judith Mary Mackenzie-Smith and 
| understand that this deposit is refundable in full, providing written notice of Charles William SCHALLER, Compton, 

cancellation is sent to you at least six weeks before departure, and that refunds England. 

made thereafter will be subject to a cancellation fee in accordance with expenses 

incurred in the handling of my tour reservations. 
1958 

None: Address Margaret Marie BAUCH and Phillip C. 
Larsen, Wausau. 

City ——______ State —______________ Phone ___~__ Linda Lou Roberts and Marvin Larson 
SCHROEDER, Madison. 
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1959 Judith Ellen DRAKE and Donald Voll- Carolyn Jean EWALD and John G. Kel- 
bracht, Chicago, Illinois. logg, Madison. 

B. aed or pute and Conrad Obert Norene Anna JENSEN and Frederick Nancy Rae FRAILING and James Rich- 

Carol Ann Pain and Douglas John Woodrow Roever, Waukesha. SUG RoC NER (60. Madison. 
BEAR, Monroe. Oe aes Charleen Brandt and Richard KRUM- Gee ae ee Thomas Paul 

Sandra June Miller and David Cook BIEGFI, Madison. Claire Reynolds HOLLAND and Geor ‘ : ge 
FARR, Green Bay. Janis Lynn LIENAU and Albert Saari, Whitman LADD ’59 Mineral Point. 

Mt. Horeb.. f Nancy Lee HUCKSTEAD and Richard 
1960 Ann Louise LINDSEY and David Mur- A, Nemitz, Neillsville. 

ray Gordon, Chippewa Falls. Barbara Lynne PACKER and David W. 
Sue Ellen Wilkinson and Austin Gay Mary Elizabeth NORRIS and Harold E. Clark, Sheboygan. 

COTTON, Appleton. Van Guilder, Janesville. Nora Rego and James Louis PANSCH, 
Margaret Edna Powers and Richard Racine. 

Jerome DINEEN, Whitefish Bay. Lynda Lou Trojack and Albert Allyn 
Janice Kay GIBSON and John David 1962 SLANG, Suring. 

CARTWRIGHT 759, La Mesa, California. Tavee | Mirearel BRUHN and Robert oo es He Kerwin William 

Gordon Jeffcott, Baraboo. Peace 

1961 Carole A. CALABRESA and Stephen 
Priscilla Dee BROWN and James Em- W. Garstang, Indianapolis, Indiana. 1963 

mett Graham, Dubuque, Iowa. Carole Huemoeller | and Darold Dean Bonnie Sylvester and Roger T. FRID- 
Evelyn Eileen COSENTINO and Rich- CARY, Seattle, Washington. HOLM, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

ard Roy BRADBERG, Ludenscheid, Ger- Sarah Eliza Miller and Lynn Arthur Stephanie CREMER and Eldon Arthur 
many. DAMSKE, Sheboygan. FRANK ’60, Hollywood, Florida. 

Necrology 
a eT 

William J. HOCKING ’96, Milwaukee. Benjamin Frederick CARSWELL ’22, Valborg Marie RAVN 730, Anoka, Min- 
Mrs. Thomas Lloyd Jones ’96 (Calla P. Madison. nesota. 

WESTOVER), Green Bay. Lewis Prideaux HENDRICKSON °22, Richard David WOODMAN ’31, Madi- 
Herman PIERICK ’99, Dodgeville. Dodgeville. son. 

Mrs. Wallace W. Chickering ‘01 (Doro- Leon Leslie MEVERDEN ’22, Milwau- Edward Harris HETH *32, Milwaukee. 
thea H. CURTIS) Madison, ‘Ol. Wi kee. Mrs. Herbert J. Schoenbrod ’32 (Eunice 
a ds extra puis Ulan SOU Mrs. Thomas R. Radcliffe "22 (Mar- Ann SEGAL), Glencoe, Illinois. 

Hago William ROHDE ‘01, of Ocono- 22. ae McHUGH), San Marino, a Sydney WEISS ’32, of Milwau- 
mowoc. 3 2 A 9 

Martin Wilhelm TORKELSON 04, Le Valentine GARRITY °23, Detroit. Mary Brigitta FRUSHER ’33, Verona, 
‘Madison. George Amos HILL ’23, Prescott, Ari- Gordon Stanley PACKARD 34, Portage. 

William URBAN 704, Sheboygan. zona. Arthur Franklin AMES 35, of Oregon. 

Edgar James BOLLES ’05, Santa Ana, John Marshall RAE ’23, Seattle, Wash- Jan Ernst EDELMAN ’35, Milwaukee. 
California. ington. Sherman Osgood MORRIS °35, Wash- 

Mrs. Julius W. Simonsen ’06 (Tilla Mar- Clare: Willi ALBRECHT ’24, ington, D.C. 
guerite SMITHBACK), Edgerton. iiae oo é Allen James BARTLETT °37, Elm 

Fred DUNCALF ’09, Austin, Texas. > TOVE. William August DRAVES, Sr. ’10, Gene- Robert James BARNES a Oshkosh. Paul Alexander MILLS °37, Madison. 

see Lake. Ralph J. METCALF ‘24, Eldorado, Mrs. Edwin Honig ’39 (Charlotte 
Orren Irving HICKCOX ’10, Richland Kansas. Marion GILCHRIST), West Woodstock, 

Center. Elva Lovina NORRIS 724, Fresno, Cal- Connecticut. 
John Frank LIDRAL ’10, Seattle, Wash- fornia. Ralph Vaughan JACKSON ’40, Milwau- 

ington. Earl Milton PLETTNER ’24, Milwau- kee. 
Mrs. James Elmer Davis 713 (Frances kee. Robert Hugh SNYDER ’41, Northbrook, 

Annis WALKER), Melbourne, Florida. Walter Herman PLEWKE ’24, Hins- Illinois. 
Albert William DRAVES 713, Milwau- dale, Illinois. Mrs. Melvin Theodore Heller *43 

kee. Carrol Elbridge ROBB ’24, Pennsauken, (Elaine Ruth MORTON), Milwaukee. 

Lloyd Lyall FLIEMAN 713, Milwaukee. New Jersey. Mrs. Richard Beaumont Birkett “46 
Eugene Leon DALLWIG ’14, Milwau- Earl Edward SCHNEIDER ’24, Mil- (Jean Clara SARGENT), Waterloo, Iowa. 

kee. waukee. Immanuel Frederick UETZMANN 750, 
Hugh M. FOGO ’15, Harrison, Arkan- Edgar ARNESON ’25, Barneveld. Houston, Texas. 

sas. Charles Alexander BOLE ’25, Prairie du John Holmes SCHUTZ ’51, Milwaukee. 
Mrs. John Morgan Wood 7°15 (Beth Sac. Richard Eugene DRIVES 752, Rockton, 

Elinor WILLIAMS), Burlington. Eldon Jerome CANRIGHT ’25, Wau- _ Illinois. 
John Hugh HILL 718, Madison . kesha. John Sheldon LYMAN, Jr. ’53, Subma- 
William Dennis RYAN 718, Madison. Arthur Brown ARNOLD ’26, Racine. rine THRESHER. 
Carl Frederick OWEN ’19, Hartland. Leon Stevens WARD ’26, Winter Park, Mrs. Raymond William Miller ’54 
George John BARKER ’20, Madison. Florida. (Nancy Ann FABER), Lake Geneva. 
Ralph David GARDNER ’20, Roscoe, Jack Kitto SAMPSON ’27, Seattle, William Patrick LUDLOW °56, West 

Illinois. Washington. Covina, Califomia. 
Galbraith Mayo SMITH 721, Milwau- Alphonso De Esten TUPPER ’27, Wyan- David Mark ANDERSON ’62, of Mil- 

kee. dotte, Michigan. waukee. 
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the use of alcohol, tobacco, and 
drugs by teenagers, Dr. Bauer em- 
phasizes the importance of thinking 
things through and taking a long- 
range positive view. He tells boys 

s how to be themselves, how to set 
Badger Boo k shelf realistic goals for themselves and 

EE ne achieve them. 

DUSK AT THE MOUNTAIN by LADY LUCK, by Warren Weaver SPACE MECHANICS by Walter C. 
Haynes Johnson 56, Doubleday and ‘17, Science Study Series, Anchor Nelson *48 and Ernest E. Loft, Pren- 
Gam I New York. N. Books, Doubleday and Company, tice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, pany, Inc., New York, New ; New Jersey York ($4.50) Ine., Garden City, New York 

The author is vice president of | For readers with a command of 
Using Washington, D. C., only the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation and calculus, vector algebra and basic 

city in America with a Negro ma- 2, internationally known mathema- mechanics, the textbook is one of 
jority, as a setting, the author takes tician, author, and administrator. the most up-to-date sources avail- 
his readers to a slum where a mother Lady Luck is on the theory of pro- able. The classical fields of celestial 
is supporting seven illegitimate  }ability, written, the author says, be. mechanics and astronomy are 
children, to the home of a rich man cause the type of thinking about brought vividly alive in this com- 
seeking status symbols, to the offices problems learned in probability prehensive engineering interpreta- 
of shrewd Negro leaders, to Howard theory is of the highest importance. tion of ithe motion of rockets, 
University, to Black Muslim meet- «No other type of thinking can deal satellites and bodies in space. Be- 
ings. Result is an account of whata ith many of the problems of the ginning with a modern treatment 
white man learned about his j,odem world.” of Keplerian orbit mechanics and 
colored fellows. Johnson, an experi- The former UW mathematics pro- following through to the design of 
enced newspaperman, promised not fessor, who holds medals from three wnar and interplanetary trajectories, 
to reveal names and thus obtained governments for his work with James Space Mechanics presents a com- 
interviews with hundreds of Ne- 3 Conant in World War II, has writ- Plete approach to the fundamentals 
grots,, He also talked’ with white: tn the book for a double audience. of spaceflight engineering, 
men, some of whom want to help “First, for bright high school young- 
and some of whom want to hinder sters, in the hope of attracting them THE DISTANT PRINCESS by 
the solving of the country’s biggest 5 the feld and to more serious fur- Elizabeth Corbett “10, Appleton- 
social problem. ther study; and second, for people. Century—Crofts, New York ($3.95) 

By people I guess I mean any and all The author writes tenderness, hu- 
THE PROFESSIONAL STORY sorts of adults, in the hope that they mor, and a great understanding of 
WRITER AND HIS ART by John will be amused, that they will be likeable people caught up in the web 
D. Fitzgerald ’24 and Robert C. intellectually stimulated, and that of day-to-day living into the story of 
Meredith ’50, Thomas Y. Crowell they will be sufficiently interested to Frank Bacon. Frank’s is the placid 
Company, Netw York ($6.95) use their influence to see to it that life of a moderately well-to-do bach- 

Dee this rich and practical and lovely lor from Philadelphia’s Main Line 
A creative writing teacher and an subject gets some reasonable amount who is Republican, Episcopalian, 

author of over 500 articles and short of attention in the mathematical anda graduate of Princeton, until a 
stories and several books combine courses in high schools.” vivacious career girl rearranges the 
critical and theoretical knowledge pattern. 
with practical and professional ex- MOVING INTO MANHOOD by 
perience. Fundamental purpose of W. W. Bauer, M.D. °I5, Doubleday WE THAT ARE LEFT by Irene 
the book is to bridge the gap be- and Company, Inc., Garden City, Kampen °43, Doubleday and Co., 
tween the amateur and professional New York ($2.95) Inc., New York ($3.95) 
ee The Po nee oe oe = An expert on health education From the point of view of a wo- 
discussion 0 ae y ee ie ta provides matter-of-fact, common- man trying to save her marriage, this 
damentals to the RS ena sense answers to the questions most novel re-creates the aura of the 
and ee BE Do 4 saan boys have in mind during the teen- World War II years and the disil- 
conflict, S Sauer: everOP- age years. His physiological descrip- usionment which the years follow- 
so of individual style and orig tions give all the essential facts in ing brought for many who lived 
nality. Examples and exercises are plain language, but without any through them. Wisconsin's campus 
presented in a context which shows cause for embarrassment or self-con- is the setting for the flashbacks 
the reader how to perfect his skills _ sciousness. In discussing dating and which reconstruct the couple’s court- 
and write successful, salable stories. going steady and giving his view on ship and marriage. 
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morial Libr., Univ. of Wis., 
: ; : : Madison 6, Wis, 

Automotive architect—creative yet practical. This GM designer is contemplating a possible 
196-? model car . . . devoting his imagination, creativity and talent to a design of the future. ~ 
Ideas are his business. Ideas are his life. They are expressed in General Motors products of today 
—and in GM products for tomorrow. 

He is one of 1400 men and women on the GM Styling Staff . . . all dedicated to progress. Their 
job: to give products eye-appeal . . . and to develop a form exactly suited to each product and its 
use. They blend design elements such as line, plane, form, color and texture to create the utmost 
in visual beauty . . . and to enhance quality, convenience and safety, too. They also look far 

ahead, constantly searching and planning new and better things for the coming years. 

The stylist is one of many employes to whom General Motors owes much of its leadership. Collec- 
tively, with shareholders (more than a million of them) and thousands of suppliers and dealers, 
these men and women of General Motors are responsible for GM’s progress, past and future. 

> 

Se GENERAL MOTORS IS PEOPLE 
—-.* Making Better Things For You 
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